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MRS. ROLLY COOK AT 
ROSE de LIMA HOSP. 

Mrs. Rally Cook of Pittman is 
I at Rose de   Lima Hospital for 
treatment,  following a     rather 
prolonged illness at home. She 
is reported to be making satis- 
factory improvement and is all- 
owed to receive visitors. 

[^    Mr. and Mrs. Cook owners of 
nthe Dixie Bar, have a wide cir- 

^cle of friends in this area who 
tjoin  in  wishing   Mrs.  Cook     a 

If speedy recovery. 
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HENDERSON   HOME   NEWS 

What a thrill and a privilege 
It was to be one of the 700 for- 
tunate people who were able to 
hear Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt's 
talk at the Hotel Sahara last 
Saturday, and what a glow of 
pride must have been experien- 
ced by all at the wonderful way 
our area greeted this — in my 
opinion — most wonderful of 
all of the world's women. 

Mrs. Roosevelts visit was 
greeted with a proclamation of 
welcome by Mayor C. D. Bak- 
er of Las Vegas and she was 
hosted during her stay by El 
Rancho Vegas Hotel; however, 
the Hotel Sahara was not out- 
done — the luncheon served in 
the Congo Room for Mrs. Roose- 
velt and those who came to hear 

living that he m^ compete with 
us in the world market at equal 
prices and for equal profit. If 
our neighbors throughout the 
world canmeet with us equitab- 
ly and as friends, then and then, 
only can the world live in 
peace. 

There is only one starting 
point and that is where we new 
are — the idea behind the 
American Association for the 
United Nations is to teach the 
pepole what the United Nations 
is — how it works — and what 
it hopes to accomplish. The AA 
UN is a type of Auxiliary to the 
United Nations, now organized 
in 42 other countries and being 
organized in America, an organi- 
zation   through   which   we   can 

her speak is one that will be long j learn something of what  is go- 
remembered   by   the   parlici 
pants. 

The menu included: Fruit 
Cocktail, Hearts of Palm Salad, 
(a new experience in eating for 
many of us) Prime Ribs of Beef, 
(strictly out of this world! String 
beans, (delightfully seasoned) 
Browned Potatoes, Hot Rolls, 
Coffee or Tea, Strawberry Short- 
cake and — dinner wine. A 
truly exceptional and delicious 
feast. 

The approximately 50 Hender- 
son residents present must have 
been equally as proud as I, 
when Betty Jean Davis of Basic 
High School, seated at Mrs. 
Roosevelts table, was introduc- 
ed. Betty Jean was honored for 
writing this year's theme on the 
United Nations. 

People listening to a talk, such 
as Mrs. Roosevelt made, do not 
always come away with similar 
impressions and memories, but 
during the recess which follow- 
ed the speech and half hour 
question and answer period, you 
could hear remarks on every 
hand — what a wonderful presi- 
dent she would make — they 
should have her in Washington 
as an advisor. A real tribute to 
this great woman. 

The lesson which the talk 
brought home to me was that 
the Peace, which we all hope for 
is a grass' roots proposition and 
can be brought about only thru 
education — not in America a- 
lone, but throughout the world 
— education, not of the three R 
variety, but an understanding 
and knowledge — "of the peo- 
ple, by the people, and for the 
people" of the entire world. 

It is  not  enough  to  be  our 

ing on in our own country and 
our neighbor countries of the 
world, that we may continue to 
live in Freedom. 

There is no common ground 
between Fteedom and Commun- 
ism — Mrs. Roosevelt warned 
those present that they should 
make no mistake about this, we 
will either live in a Free world 
or a slave world — the AAUN 
is the place where each of us 
can do our bit to preserve the 
Freedom we have always en - 
joyed and have taken so much 
for granted. 

Mrs. Roosevelt said "the world 
says we can't live in peace be - 
cause we can't keep up our liv- 
ing standards without war in - 
dustry" — a good point on which 
to start thinking whether it isn't 
about time we started doing 
something about it. 

An organizing committee for 
a Clark County Chapter of the 
American Association for the 
United Nations was elected. 
Clark M. Heath of Las Vegas, 
with 12 years experience in the 
United Nations, was elected as 
Chairman; Mrs. C. D. Baker, as 
Secretary; and Mrs. E. Basse 
Wallace, Treasurer. Committee 
members were elected to repre- 
sent the communities in Clark 
County and I feel honored to 
have been named as representa- 
tive of Henderson: other mem- 
bers are Mrs. Knute Johansen, 
Las Vegas; Dorothy Dorthy, of 
Pahrump; Mabel Arnold, Boul- 
der City; Rose Daniels, West Las 
Vegas; Evelyn Hartwell, North 
Las Vegas; Fay Anderson, Over- 
ton; Skye Schenck, Indian Sp- 
rings. 

Each member of the commit- 
brother's keeper, through gifts tee has membership blanks the 
of money and food and the pur-1 price of annual dues is optional, 
chase of his products at prices | starting at $3 — every resident 
which keep him working for of Clark County or surrounding 
slave wages — we must be his [area is invited to join and ap- 
friend and helper — we must • proximately 60 joined on Satur- 
help him raise his standard of day.   

Lansford And Stewart Auto Mart 
Now Open In Lake Motors BIdg. 

Dick Stewart and Vance Lans- 
ford, owners of Lansford and 
Stewart Auto Mart, Incorporated 
have moved their business here 
from Boulder City and are now 
open for business in the former 
Lake Motors building on Water 
Street and Boulder Highway. 

Both men were formerly asso- 
ciated with Biddulph Ford Com- 
pany of Boulder City, starting 
work there when the business 
was opened and remaining for 
three years. 

When Bidduph Ford Company 
sold last February 26. Stewart 
and Lansford opened their own 
business at 1410 Nevada High - 
way. 

Stewart has resided in Boul- 
der City for the past 17 years 
and Lansford came there five 
years ago Both men like the 
area and believing there is more 
opportunity in Henderson than 
any other section of Clark 
County, decided to move their 
business here. 

Stewart's brother. Gene, will 
also be associated with the firm 
as a 

here as their eventual plan is to 
establish a new car agency m 
this comunity. 

All makes of cars will be on 
sale at the new Auto Mart, in- 
cluding current models and all 
late models will carry a guaran- 
lee. Both men say they plan to 
give the people of the commu- 
nity the best possible deal on 
every car sold — they are sold 
on Henderson and are determin- 
ed, they say, to make friends 
here through sound business 
dealings. 

The opening of the Auto Mart 
Stewart said, will not interfere 
in any way with the sale of lic- 
ense plates through the Asses- 
sor's Sub-Station which will also 
be opened in Lake Motors build- 
ing on June 2. 

Je De Morris Bvys 
Fourong Jewelry 

J. D. Morris of Boulder City 
has purchased the jewelry shop 
at 42 Water Street, formerly op- 
erated by Maurice and Tillie 
Fourong, and took over the op- 
eration of the business on Mon- 
day. 

Morris formerly operated a 
jewelry shop in Boulder City, 
coming there from Caliente 
where he owned a similar busi- 
nes for seven years. The new 
owner of the jewelry busiiiess is 
married and the father of three, 
children. 

Fine watchmaking and a com- 
plete line of better jewelry and 
gift items will be featured by 
Morris and as a special introduc- 
tory offer, graduation gifts are 
available through May 30 at 
reduced prices. 

The populance is invited to 
visit the shop, look over the gift 
items and become acquainted 
with the new owner. 

ACCEPTS TROPHY — C. \. Greisenauer, left president-elect of tha Basic Aerie of Eagles, 2672, 
accept a membership trophy on behalf of the Aerie at the State Convention in Yearington, 
Nevada on May 3. Presenting the award is Oliver Pratt, State Secretary, Fraternal Order of 
Eagles. The local lodge more than quadrupled its quota for new membership during the past 
year by bringing in 49 new members. 

Poundmaster Now 
Rides 

Herd On Doggies 
Pounumaster Osward Pagan 

is in luck. Now he doi RIDE 
herd on all the stray dogs pick- 
ed up within our city limits, 
since he has impounded a horse. 
Whether or not this mount will 
allow dogs to ride behind the 
saddle has not been divulged bv 
City Hall. 

Although a first class "hotel" 
has been provided for impound- 
ed dogs and cats, with modern, 
up to date kennels and runs — 
a horse is quite a different mat- 
ter. He is much too large for 
any of the animal pens and re- 
fuses to eat kennel rations. 

The horse is described as 
being "about five feet in height, 
red in color and with a white 
blaze on forehead, right back leg 
white from knee down, left back 
leg; partly white. The horse's 
left front ankle appears to have 
been injured at some time as 
there is a special shoe on that 
leg" — (silly horse, shoes are 
worn on the hoof.) 

This unwelcome guest of the 
city is believed to be a non-resi- 
dent, and it is thought that he 
was seen approaching the city, 
about eight or nine miles out on 
Frontier Highway, and may be- 
long in the Sloan area. 

Poundmaster Pagan is a lov- 
er of animals, but — City Hall 
is not pleased with his newest 
pet — "It's costing the City of 

ERNIE'S TRIO 
IN NEW HOME 

Ernie's Trio will no longer fill 
the Victory Village air with 
evening music, for Ernie Duran 

PISTOL CLUB MATCH 
STOPPED BY RAIN 

The Henderson Pistol Club 
held their first NRA Approved 
Pistol Tournament for the year, 

NOTICE 
PITTMAN  RESIDENTS 

City Administrator Clay 
Lynch requests that all residents 
and property owners of Pittman 
coming to City Hall to apply for 
sewer connection on the defer- 
red payment plan bring a des- 
cription of their property, so 
that these connections can be 
put on the map for the contrac- 
tor. 

Property description is includ- 
ed in all County tax receipts, 
deeds, etc. and these papers 
should be brought to City Hall, 
in order that the City Officials 
may know the exact location of 
the property. 

and his musical sons, Bobbie and i Sunday, on ttie PoUce      Pistol 
Ernest (Tudie) wdl now be mak-  Range on Vegas Wash Road.   In 
uj« music in their new ^me ir Hf'^* <»f tJtie rainy weather,    10 
Manganese Park, where they re- 
cently purchased a house. Other 
members of the family are Au- 
die, now three years old and a 
very capable drummer, and Mrs. 
Duran, the      only    non-musical 
member of the family. 

STEVE  PARRY  HAS 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

Steve Parry age 3, celebrated 
his third birthday with a lawn 
party Wednesday evening 

Highlights of the evening cen- 
tered around a fish pond filled 
with toy prizes. Each guest took 
his turn in fishing for a prize. 

Steve was a very happy and 
excited little boy when he open- 
ed his many presents. 

The following guests were ser- 
ved mint cups willed with assor- 
ted candies, ice cream, cake anfl 
fruit punch. Gail Moon, Chri.s- 
tene Russell, Janet Twitchell. 
David Hutchins, Gordon Russell. 
Desrire Twitchell, and his very 
special, grandmother Reeves. 

Henderson money to feed this 
horse," they say, "and that ain't 
hay." 

The owner is advised to con- 
tact the Poundmaster and claim 
the horse before he eats the 
City out  of "House and Hall." 

shooters broved the elements 
and fired the .22 caliber three 
stage matches of 20 shots slow 
fire, 20 shots timed fire and 20 
shots rapid fire. 

The same matches scheduled 
for Center fire had to be called 
off as about the time these e 
vents were started, the rain 
came down in sheets and then 
turned to hail and this really 
dampened everyones spirits. 

These events have been post- 
poned until Sunday May 25 and 
will start on that date at 8:30 
am. with hopes of better weath- 
er. On this date there will also 
be a .22 cal. Naional Course. 

In spite of shooting in the 
rain, and wind, fairly good 
scores were turned in. Doctor 
Karl Hazeltine winning the 50 
yeard slow fire with a score of 
162x200. Dick Feist was high in 
the Sharpshooter Class with 161, 
George Snapp won the Marks- 
man Class with 157 and Frank 
Schreck won the second place a 
ward with a 155. 

In ••ie 2 1 shot Timed Fire e- 
vent Earl Williams was high 
with a 187x200 taking the Win- 
ner medal, Doctor Hazeltine won 
the Sharpshooter 1st with 185. 
Frank Schreck placed first in 
the Marksman with a 172, 2nd 
place Marksman was won by 
George Snapp with a 169. 

MRS. CATALINE NAMED 
TO POLIO EXEC. BD. t^ 

Mrs. Lena Cataline, who serv- 
ed as local chairman for the 19 
58 Mothers March on Polio, has 
been notified that she was re- 
cently elected to the Executive 
Committee of the Clark County 

salesman. He is quite  weU PoUo Foundation by a unanimous 

Work on the new subdivision 
in Pittman is expected to be un- 
der way in the immediate fu- 
ture with the first construction 
to be two model homes, one each 
of the two and three bedroom, 
brick homes to be erected. 

Harry Stewart, representing 
the subdividers, Henderson 
Brick Homes, Incorporated: and 
City Administrator Clay Lynch 
went over the ground yesterday 
morning with Albert D. Oilman, 
field representative for the Fed- 
eral National Mortage Associa- 
tion, and today will meet with 
Peter Walters, Nevada F. H. A.j 
Director from Reno. 

The subdividing corporation j 
hopes to make some changes in' 
the streets in order to bring the 
size of lots into conformity with^ 
modem building trends: how-l 
ever, if this will cause any de-' 
lay in building or sewer con - 
struction, the plan will be aban^ 
doned. This area was originalJ 
ly subdivided by T. Alonzo Wellal 
at a time when 25 feet was the 
regulation size of lots and a plot 
of ground 25 by 100 feet is 
not the proper shape for to • 
day's building plans. The com- 
pany hopes to make the lots wid- 
er and not quite so deep, thru 
a change in street layout, which 
must go to the City Planning 
Board and City Council for ap- 
proval before actual work is 
started. 

All of the homes in the new 
subdivision will be of brick and 
of the most modem design. In 
addition to the original 300 
homes planned for this area, the 
company has plans for future 
building, having acquired 320 
acres of land from the estate of 
the late T. Alonzo Wells. 

CYO Field Day 
Slated By K.C 
Rosary Council 

Rosary Council Knights of 
Columbus, sponsoring a Field 
Day to be held at the C. Y. 0. 
center in Las Vegas Sunday June 

• 8 have added more events to 
round out their program. 

A rope jumping contest for 
girls will be under the direction 
of Jim Wheatley and a tug-of- 
war contest,   in which only the 

DOES SCHEDULE 
DANCE SATURDAY 

A dance to be held by the 
Does on Saturday night at the 
Elks Lodge, was planned at the 
meeting of Drove 135, held on 
Thursday, May 16. Members of 
the dance committee are Evelyn 
Gates, chairman, Ruth Chiddix. 
Marie Kellv. Gara Merrill and 
Margaret Moss. Music will be 
furnished by the Boulder City 
Elks with dancing to start at 9 
pm. 

Initiation ceremonies were boys wUl compete wiU be conduc- 
conducted for new members: . ted bv Les DePeal. Other events 
Agnes Phillips.    Sue    Gunville, in which both the boys and the 
Thelma  Weideman and Nykkia 
Ki^^clov. 

Plans were also made for thp 
Drove to handle the local can- 
cer fund project from now until 
I.,no fi «hpn a F"rd Thi'ndT- 
bird will be given to some luckv 
»i'-.'-»^« h"Hpr Tickets will b? <^n 
sale in the busines area. Tenta- 
tively planned is a rummage sale 
to b" held during th*" Istt^r nart 
of July. The Does Relief Com- 
mittee will be in charge. 

Refreshment hostess for the 
meeting were Sally Savoie. An- 
gela Monahan. Lou Chandler and 
Lou   Bontrager. 

The next meeting of the group 
will be held on June 26 

LOUVIEREi RETURN 
FROM SANTA, ROSA 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Louviere 
and son Michael recently arriv',! 
here from Santa Rosa, Cal. The 
Louvieres are former residents 
and lived here four years before 
leaving to make their home in 
Oregon and later in California. 

After their sojourn on the Pa- 
cific Coast, Mr. and Mrs. Louvii 
ere are happy to be back in our 
Nevada desert and plan to re - 
main  here  permanently. 

girls will compete are: Coke 
I drinking, referee Hank Jones; 
Spoon Relay. C. Koop. refree; 
Baseball throw, refree. D. Ger- 

' rad; Scavanger Hurt, refree 
Bernie Phillips; Shoe Scramble, 
refree Dan Harris: and Baseball 
thnw   refrc-e Bernie Cantwell. 

Competing    in    the*   variovs 
event will be the sons and daug- 
terc of the Knight ?nd the stu- 

I dents of St. Peters School from 
' the third grade to eighth grade. 

Children may register at the 
'^"»>ool or H" contacting Howard 
Palmer, 128 Dogwood. In Boul- 
der City register with Bill Kan:- 
rowski 510 Ash. 

Co-chairman Bill Olds stated 
that every child registering will 
be placed on one of the four 
teams. The Apostiles. Phophets, 
Crusaders or Missionaries. 

Points will be awarded the 
t3ams. The .Apostiles. Prophets, 
in all events. Prizes will be giv- 
en the team members according 
to how their team finished with 
every child receiving a prize. 

Many of the families plan on 
taking a picnic lunch, for those 
who do not, soft drinks and 
sandwiches will be available at 
the center. ,- 

Mother Of Mrs. Ford Gilbert 
Succombs While Visiting Here 

Mrs. Anna Marie Griffith, the i    Funeral services will be con- 
mother  of  Mrs.   Ford  Gilbert, | ducted in Long Beach at the B. 

known  here,   having 
been employed     by    Western 
Electrochemical Company. 

Both Stewart and     Lansford 
plan to move their     residence 

formerly vote. 
The foundation praised Mrs. 

Cataline for the successful 
March conducted here this year 
under her leadership. 

EXPERTS CHECK MAPS — Shown checking niaps for sawar and drain installations at City 
Hall hr^^ left to right. Dr. George B. Maxey, haad of the Division of Ground Water Geology 
and Geophysical Exploration for tha State Gaoisgical Survey of lllinoic, retained by Basic Man- 
agemer t Inc. to survey tha local high gronud water problem; City Administrator Clay Lynch; 
and Thomas Moork» of Phoenix, Arizona, Field Engineer for the Housing and Home Finance 
Ac3ncy of th« Federal Government. A field inspection trip followed perusal of the plans and 
maps at CHy HalL — Woodruff Photo 

passed away on Monday at Rose 
de Lima Hospital, following a 
brief illness. 

Mrs. Griffith had been visiting 
at her daughter's home since 
May 4, and had enjoyed Mothers 

W. Coon Funeral Chapel, where 
the body has been sent by Bunk- 
er Brothers. 

Bom July 12, 1873 in Den - 
mark, she i"» survived by two 
daughters in addition to Mrs. Gil- 

Day With her daughter and her ^"^"i^" M,r^^«t Jei^n aad 
grandchilden. She had visited >^^' M"- ^'^^"^.H ^"r !^„ 
here frequently through the M"" E»en La.'»e. both of Ix)ng 
yeSs tSe Rev^and Mrs^ Gilbert \^^^ Also surviving are a num- 
have been here and had a great her of grandchildren and great 
many friends in the community. I grandchildren. 

iWORK SCHEDULED TO START SOON ON NEW PinMAN SUBDIVISION   E 
by Roe Von Dornum u 

-I!* 
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n'S COUHTW Ample   "FREE 
PARKING 

Chuck l| Q^ 
Roast U U"> 

> 

PRICED 
RIGHT 

Cudahy Rex — Pound Cello Pak 

FRANKS 59 Lb. 
7B0NE BEEF MORRELL PRIDE 

OLIVE LOAF 
or Spiced 

Luncheon Meat 

3      PKGS$| 

The Finest Fruits 'N 

Vegetables In So. Nevado 
Delivered Daily B yFast Freight Direct From 

Farm To Yool 
To Insure Freshness and LOW LOW PRICE always 

look to COUNTRY COUSINS This Season For 
All Your Canning Needs 

COUNTRY COUSINS PRODUCE 

I^ECIALS For This 
Week... 

us No. 1 B — Utah Russet 

POTATOES   ^29« K;2" 

STRAW 
BERRIES 

LARGE 
LUSIOUS 

RED RIPE 
"SANTA 
MARIA" 

THE 
VERY 

BEST OF 
THE SEASON 

"Make Your 
PRESERVES 

N O W I 

New Crop Sweet Spanish .   FIRM RED RIPE — FULL QUART BSKT. 

ONIONS    3 » 19d TOMATOES 25< 
 so LB. Bag $2.79| FULL LUG $2.79 
SWEET RIPE ORANGE MEATED 

CANTELOUPE 0^-1 

I RON WOOD — FOR YOUR BAR-B-Q 

CHARCOAL 10 - 99* 

Fresh Young and Tender Fresh Long Green Slicers 

Sweet Corn 3 H9i:|CUKES 3°"19< 
 FULL LUG .   $2.59 

 Ears 

CRATE $3.79 
Full o' Juice 
THINSKIN 

LEiMONS 

6/20< 

Sweet N'JUICY 

ORANGES 

6" $1 

Fresh Crisp 
WINESAP 

APPLES 

6 • $1 

SOLID HEAD 

LEnUCE 

2 "°^ 29^ 

Young Tender 
KL. WONDER 

GR. BEANS 

2"' 45*^ 
CASE OF 4 

PRESTO LOGS $1.19 
QT. JAR SWEET SUSAN HOWLETT—MEDIUM 

GRADE A 

EGGS 

Doz 

DELSEY BATHRCX^M 
1000 Sheet Roll 

TISSUE 

1/2 GAL. JAR 

CHALLENGE 

Cooking 
OIL 

OLD TIME 
VIENNA 

Sausage 
Can 

Whit* Gold- 
en Fudg* 

CINCH 

Cake 
iMix 

25« 

6 0z. Can 
S«a Glory 
GRATED 

Tuna 
2  Cons 

35* 

FULL QT. 

Canada Dry 

POP 
All Flavors 

13( 

FULL OT. 

Sani  Clor 

Bleach 

COUNTRY COUSINS 
OPEN nu 10 PM Thurs.-Fri,.   Saturday 

Mon,, Tues., Wed. & Sun. 9 PM 
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 22, 23, 24 

COUNTRY  Never 
STORE    Closed FISHIN CENTER 

PHONE Open 
24   hrS.      2-3555 

LOCATED AT COUNTRY COUSINS MARKET. —^We Never Close. 

THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE THIS PLACE ANY PLACE, SO THIS MUST BE THE PLACE FOR FISH- 
ERMAN. Live Minnows, Live Waterdogs, Redworms- Live Night Crawlers. Cold Beer. Fishing Li- 
cense. MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT IN SOUTHERN NEVADA! 

Hold Hot or Cold —Well Insulated THERMO 

ZIPPER   BAG $1.98 ea. 
PORTABLE 

BAR B-Q    89iea.   3/$2.50 

GALLON 

Gas Can 
With Spout 

98« EA. 

Minnow 

Buckets 

98< EA. 

OLD TYME 
KEROSENE 

Lanterns 
$J98 1 EA. 

Glass 

RODS 
—from— 

$J89 1 EA. 

Swim King 

SWIM 

FINS 

HURRY 
HURRY 
HURRY 

"YOU AUTO BUY NOW" Boolder Hwy. 
at L & L MOTORS Carlot PITTMAN 

at L & L MOTORS SURPLUS    Ph. FR 2-5701 

PICKUP 1957 V^ TON FORD $579. 
1955 CHEVY—V8 ENGINE OVERDRIVE 

STA.   WAGON $1279. 
TEE     SHIRTS   ^NS WHITE   49^ 

1 PR. 

SHIRTS MENS SPORT $1.99 
TROUSERS    MENS FATIGUE $2.89 
NUMEROUS 

HARDWARE   ITEMS 
OUTSIDE WHITE 

PAINT Gal. $1.99 

STEEL 
LOCKERS 

Singles 

$^79 
Doubles 

$779 

.M 



r*vinA. STATE LlBRARt 

Your Neighbors 
By ONA MAE EDWARDS 

VISIT PARENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cannon of 

147 Elm Street in Valley View 
motored to St. George. Utah to 

I «pend the week end visiting with 
I their parents, Mrs. Elian Can - 
field and Mr. and Mrs. Bayard 

{Cannon. 
HAS SURGERY 

Mrs. Dee Dee Medina on Oco- 
I tillo street in Manganese   Park 
is home after spending several 
days in the Boulder City hospit- 

She is making a speedy recov- 
lery and extends her thanks to 
I her friends and relatives     that 
helped in making her recovery 
niuch easier. 

MEDINAS MOVE TO 
CHAMA 

Newly weds Mr. and Mrs. Den- 
nis Medina bid farewell to local 
friends last week. They will 
make their home in Chama, N. 
Mexico where Dennis will be 
employed. 

Mrs. Medina is the former 
Alice Cortez, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Cortez of Allan 
Project. Dennis is the son of 
Mrs. Elvira Medina of Chama, 
New Mexico. 

The young couple was recent- 
ly married at St. Peter's church. 

GOES TO SPRINGDALE 
Mrs. Elva Twitchell and her 

daughter, Janet of 103 Ivy St. 
motored to Springdale, Utah last 
week. They will visit with fri- 
ends and relatives while there. 

HALL GOES TO SCHOOL 
Don Hall of 144 Elm Street in 

Valley View is taking a four 
weeks special training course, 
"Grayhound Driving School", in 
Los Angeles, California. 

When Don completes his train- 
ing his headquarters will be in 
Las Vegas. The Hall family will 
continue to make their home 
here. 
HAD. BURNING.PERMIT 

A burning permit issued to 
the HanseU residence of 116 
Continental street in Valley 
View caused a false fire alarm 
Friday evening. 

The alarm was called in but 
when the fire truck arrived at 
the address they found that- 
scrap lumber was being burned 
and that a permit had been is- 
sued. The fire was well under 
control. 

Hansel is a Lieutenant at the 
Pittman fire station and now — 
he knows and    the     neighbors j 
luiow — that our Townsite  Fire 
Dept. is always ready in answer-! 
ing their alarms. j 

LARSONS MOVE ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Larson of | 

106 Elm Street are moving    to 
Frederic. Wisconsin to establish 
their new home. j 

Mrs. Allen reports that she 
will enjoy living in the same city 
where her parents live and will 
welcome thase cool Wisconsin 
summer days. ^„^^, 

NEW LAUNDRY OPEN 
The Shamrock Laundry in the 

Victory ViUage market buildmg 
opened recenUy after a sUght de- 
lay caused by the weather. Nei- 
ther rain, haU, wind or snow 
stops wash day at the Shamrock, 
where owner H. H. Hammett re- 
ports the local housewives are 
enthusiastic about the quick dry- 
ing service made possible by the 
five tumblers which have   been 
installed. , 

Hammett just happened to be 

unfortunate in his choice of o- 
pening day which coincided with 
the first week of real summer 
weather. All the plumbers were 
so busy answering calls to get 
coolers in shape for our perspir- 
ing residents that the latmdry o- 
pening was delayed until the 
calls from overheated neighbors 
were answered. 

Everything is humming now 
and for a very nominal price, lo- 
cal housewives can have their 
wash dried in a few minutes and 
avoid the hot sunshine imder the 
clothes lines. 

t^RIDAY DUP MEET 
LAST OF SEASON 

Daughters of the Utah Pio- 
neers will hold their last meet- 
ing of the season on Friday, May 
23, at the home of Dorothy 
Platt, 313 Karen Way at  1:00 

The lesson on "Utah Poems" 
will be given by Helen Shroyer. 
Meetings of the club will re - 
sume in September, it was an- 
nounced. 

FRAN MARRIOTT GETS 
REASON'S TOP SCORE 

High score for the season in 
the Powderpuff League was roll- 
ed by Fran Marriott on May 13, 
with high game of 246-201-180 
and high series of 627. 

Other games over 160 were 
rolled by P. Bjrink 171, S. Linn 
175-179, J. Picotte 167. D. Wit- 
tern 177 D. Bray 175, B. Loren- 
tz 187-168. G. Berry 177. B. Hei- 
tert 173, A. McDoniel 191. L 
Dickens 165, M. Thomas 163, L. 
Muench 168, P. Gandrud 168, L. 
167. 
Hansen   173,   and   F.   Miller   a 

Splits were converted by V. 
Purdy 2-7 G. Bluejacket 5-10, G. 
Trent 507.1. Hardtner 3-7-10, H. 
Leonard 2-7, F. MiUer 4-10, J. 
Shearin 5-8-10, 5^, 4-5-7. 
TMim Standings Wen Lost 
Royal 52 23 
Henderson Drug 50 25 
Dust Jug 50 25 
Tally Ho 45 30 
El Cortez 42 33 
Olsen Ins. 40% 34% 
Merchanettes 38% 36% 
Country Cousins 37% 37% 
Home Aquarium 36 39 
Lucky Star 34 41 
Fiddling Five 34 41 
Henderson Bowl 33% 41% 
American Potash 33 42 
Jones Constr. 29 46 

R. F. Turner Conducts Orchestra 
Presenting His Own Compositions 

The Claremont Graduate 
School recently presented Rob- 
ert F. Turner conducting the 
Pomona College Symphony Or- 
chestra in a group of his own 
compositions at the Bridges 
Hall of Music. 

The program included the pre- 
mier performances of ' 'A Song 
for Woodwind Quartet" "Varia- 
tions for Two Clarinets" and "3 
Georgian Poems" based on the 
poems of Shelly, Scott and Lan- 
dor. The latter work is written 
for soprano, flute, clarinet and 
cello. 

Carol Shoemaker of La Verne, 
a music and voice student at the 
Claremont Graduate School sang 
the soprano part 

Turner is the son of Mrs. Rose 

Prime Meats 25%  19% 
Henderson Phone      19%    55% 

Turner, who makes her home 
with her sister and brother in 
law. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. WinaU 
of 310 Nebraska. Mrs. Turner is 
spending six months at Oxford, 
England, and at the present is 
enjoying a three weeks tour of 
Italy, Switzerland and France. 

After being graduated from 
Pomona College in 1957, Turner 
entered the Claremont Graduate 
Schoo! continuing his studies in 
compc-ition with Karl Kohn. 

Folo'.ving completion of his 
courses at Clarepiont he plans to 
travel in Europe and study com- 
position andconducting. 

ST. PETER'S  DANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

A dance wUl be held on Sat. 
urday night at St. Peter's Parish 
Hall. Latin music by a four piece 
orchestra will be featured with 
dancing from 9 pm tU 2 pm. 
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CARD    OF    THANKS 
W* wish to axtend our appreciation to our-frionds for 
their expression of sympathy during our 'recent   be- 
reavement at the loss of our husband and father. 

Mrs. Chas. Barbour end Family 

ATTCNTION      I 

CHURCH OF GOD   PEOPLE 

or others who would be inter- 

ested in forming a full Gospel 

Church    In    Henderson.    Write to 

REV. C. W. CONNALY 

Box 315 Henderson 

and give your name and 

address 

v"j« 

Kiddie Koner 

& 

Gift_Nook 
SIZE 1 to 10 

DRESSES 

^ PRICE 

WE HAVE . . . 

PYKETIE 
SHORTS—BLOUSES 

PEDAL PUSHERS 

UP TO SIZE 14 

From $1.69 
to $3^5 

Kiddie Komer 
ft 

GHt Nod( 
123 WATIR ST. 

These LOW SALE PRICES Cannot Be Repeated 
THESE PRICES 

GOOD ONLY 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 

PLATFORM   ROCKERS 
HIGH BACK — 2 TONE COVER 

2 ONLY—REGULAR $69-50 

ALL RED HOT VALUES . . . PRICED   SO LOW THAT IF YOU DON'T COME IN 
THURS., FRI., or SAT. . . . Your're Going To  Miss  ThemI  Bring   The   Family . . . 
Let Everyone Have A Chance To Select The Furniture You're Going To Live With... 

Come Early . . . Many Items One Of A Kind       REMEMBER   EASY   TERMS 

i 

\ 

NOW   $38.00 

Famous "KROEHLER" 2 Pc. Set 
CUSHIONED CONSTRUCTION 

Tweed Covers Reversible Cushion—Decorator 
Colors. — REGULAR $219.50 

NOW   $138.00 

4 PC CURVED   SEaiONAL 
Famous "Kroehler" Construction 

NYLON FRIEZE COVER—Heavy 
1 ONLY   REGULAR $449.50 

NOW   $329.50 
Simmon's Metal 

BUNK BEDS 
Complete with Innerspring 

AAattress 
REGULAR $99.50 

$78.00 

Solution Dyed 

Viscose Carpeting 
Beige Tweed Color 

CLOSE OUT. Reg. $4.95 to 

$3.49 

100% NYLON 
CARPETING. Choice of 

modern Patterns! 
SPECIAL Reg. $8.95 

$5.95 
Square Yard 

50 FT. PLASTIC 

GARDEN HOSE 
Limited Quantity 

NOW $1.19 

Boards 
STURDY BUILT 
Metal Reinforced 

REGULAR $4-95 

$2.99 

OCCASIONAL 

CHAIRS 
Innerspring Seats 
Choice of Colors 

REGULAR $22.50 

$10.88 

POnERY 
BASE TABLE LAMPS 

Choice of 4 Colors 
Washable Shades 

REGULAR $10.95 

$5.88 

MAPLE FINISH 

4 Drawer Chest 
Stardy Built 

—SPECIAL— 

416.88 

JUNIOR LINE 

BABY CRIB 
with wet proof innerspring 

mattress—Birch Wood 
—SPECIAL— 

$28.88 

9x12 

Linoleum Rugs 
Assorted Patterns 

New Colors Reg. $7.95 

$4.88 

KROEHLER 

Sofa and Chair 
Cushionized Springs 

2 ONLY— Reg. $219.50 

$138.00 

)-Pc Carved Set 
Foam Rubber Reversible 

Cushions. Durable Frieze 
Cover. Guaranteed Con- 
struction. Reg. $399.50 

$279.50 

REPOSSESSED 
Beautiful Reloxer dnrir 

WITH ELECTRIC VIBERATOR 

Now Only $50.00 

Used Armless Sofa Bed 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

Must See It . . . $34.00 

ODD LOT BOOKCASE 
HEADBOARDS 

Left Over From Bedroom Sets 
— Light Colors — 

Choice . . .   $9.95 

9   PIECE   UVING   ROOM   SET 

USED 21-in. Television 
GOOD PICTURE — Table Model, Stand 

and Antenna Included 
TAKE IT AWAY FOR ONLY 

$68.00 

Sofa Bed and Matching Chair 
2 Step End Tables 
Matching Cocktail Table 
Two Decorator Table Lamps 
Two Colorful Sofa Pillows 

5-PC DINNETn SET 
Extension Top Table and 4 Matching 
Chairs. Choice of Colors and finishes 

REGULAR $89-50 

< 

$59.50 

DECORATIVE POLE LAMPS 
With THREE Swivel Adjusting Lights. 
Choice of Colors —REGULAR $19.50 

$12.95 

Used 6-Pc Bedroom Suite 
Includes Vanity Drewer and Mirror— 

Large Chest — Nite Stand — Box Spring 
and Mattress—GOOD CONDITION 

$58.00 

$15.00 DOWN . . 

ALL OF THESE 
FINE PIECES 

$2.50 PER WEEK 

$159.00 

Used 5-Pc Chrome Set 
Extension Top Teble and 4 Plastic Covered 

Matching Chairs — Like New 
i HOT SPECIAL—ONLY 

$22.00 

I 
EASY   EASY 

TERMS HENDERSON FURNITURE CO 147   WAHR 

STREET 

_J 
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THE OTHER SIDE 
COOLER CLIME 

Lorrainne Loose is making 
plans to join her husband Dave 
in Colorado. Dave left here some 
weeks ago to work at Monte Vis- 
ta, Colo, and is very happy with 
the change. Plans are for his 
company to move on to Salida 
and points north along the Great 
Divide. As soon as school is out 
Lorrainne plans to take soa 
Mervie and make gypsies out of 
the Loose family, via the con - 
struction circuit. 

A SNACK 
That's about all that Betty Lo- 

rentz has time for between her 
job at Manganese Inc., and her 
extensive schedule of bowling. 
Saw her going down the highway 
the other eve headed for the 
bowling alley munching on    a 

competitor, Lorrainne Loose.     '.object to having it served    to 
ANOTHER DRESS them for breakfast! The    only 

That of the new Blrs. Bran-'alternate that he will recognize 
son D. Lowman, her     wedding' 

hamburger! 
HOME AGAIN 

Les Wood is very glad to be; 
back in our warm sunny weath-'. 
er after having just spent a cou- 
ple of weeks in Kansas City, 
where he was attending a train- 
ing program in conjunction with 
his job out at McCarren Field 
where he works for TWA. He 
says that the weather was very 
soggy and he likes his crisp! 

EXQUISITE FINERY 
Ma's Materials is proof posi- 

tive that things are'nt too bad 
on the economical front. Helen 
Lunzman has nothing but good 
to report. This past week she's 
been working on some of the 
most delicate looking creations. 
One was a gossamer sheer black 
squaw  dress   for  her business 

dress. Pauline's mom Wanda 
Mann made it and everjone is 
still talking about how lovely 
the bride looked at the recep- 

s pizza pie 
EMPTY HOUSE 

Joel and Phyllis Zander have 
taken advantage of a few days 
Off to motor back to New Jersey 

tion-last Saturday Evening. That ID see old friends and family. 
is also a subject of much talk. They had quite a problem fac- 
Probably one of the largest to'jig them with their three prize 
be held in this area in many a hounds. Final decision was to 
moon. We all wish you all of the take one and board out two of 
luck in the world, Bud and Paul- them, 
ine. BUSY PEOPLE 

OLD HABIT Tommy and     Jim   WheaUey 
Carmel and Jerry Calderon have undertaken a big project- 

can give you the most detailed fiat of remodeling their home 
information on all of the diff-ljt 11 Sturm. They also plan to 

I erent tract houses in the local 'add two bedrooms, a kitchen and 
I area. They inspect each and Is bath. The Wheatley's are or- 
every one! When asked if she j gmally from LouisvUle Kentuc- 
was planning on moving, she ky, but have been in the Air 
said: "No but that's just a hobby Force for sixteen years and have 
of mine, I've been doing it for ^been all over the United States 
years. You'd be surprised how .... 
many homes I've inspected." 

NOVEL IDEA 

YOUR MUSIC STORE IN HENDERSON 

CROSBY   MUSIC   CENTRE 
19 WATER ST. FR 2-2966 

MERCURY 

SAVE-O-RAMA 

George Campbell was musing 

[and up to Alaska. 
They were in Alaska just be- 

fore coming to the desert and 
arriving here on August 8th, 3 vi^.'^A^^   w*.".^-'^**   .....^   *»M"*"o    ai living   xi^,*\*   w»*   .-—o '   - 

over the idea of using floor tile 'years ago, were'nt quite sure if 
to cover wall to protect rooms they could survive the rigors of 
used by children. Only thing desert living long enough to find 
wrong is the the Campbell's only out if they liked it or not! Now 
child is fourteen years old and they have bought their home and 
Virginia says that he never was plan to stay here when Jim fin- 

HARRISON WINS TROPHY 
IN CAL. DRAG RACES 

J. Harrison won the A-Alter 
Southwest Championship in the 
drag races held in Inyokem. Cal. 
last Sat. and Sun. for which he 
received a trophy, a |25 savings 
bond, a case of oil, and a case of 
gunk — a grease cleaning com - 
poond. Harrisons fastest time for 
the quarter mile was 105.98 mph 
and his elapsed time 12.98 sec- 
onds. 

The race was won in a 1934 
Ford sedan with Cadillac motor, 
owned by Harrison and Darrel 
Watson. Skip Southers and Geo. 
Knight, mechanics .accompanied 
Harrison to Inyokem for the 
races. 

Two other local race enthusi- 
asts Norm Walker and Grats, 
tied the world's record with their 
car, clocking 138 mph in an elap- 
sed time of nine seconds for the 
quarter mile. 

Harrison, Watson, Southers 
and Knight are members of the 
Charioteers car club, sponsored 
by the Police Department. Of- 
ficer Robert Cleveland is the 
club's representative. 

WEEK   END   SPECIALS 

CAPRI   PANTS 
JAMAICA A REGULAR 

SHORTS 
99 

TALLY-HO   SHOP 
121 WATER 

NOW SAVE $1.00 On All MERCURY 

12" LONG PLAY Hi Fi ALBUMS 

Includes All Top Artists 
THE PLATTERS—DIAMONDS,—P. PAGE 

AND MANY OTHERS 

destructive anyway 
NEW ADDRESS 

Al and Ima DeLong are in 7th 
heaven — they've just moved in- 
to their own home — and what 
a home it is. The new address is 
80 Mallory. The house and the 
grounds have had many hours 
of loving care lavished on them 
and the cyclone fence is liter- 
ally covered with climbing 
roses. Congratulations you all! 

STORK SHOWER 
Judy Madsen was hostess to a 

shower for her eldest daughter, 
.Donna last week. Donna is Mrs. 
Larry Parrish  and they expect 
their namesake late next month. 

MADAE CHAIRMAN 

iihes his hitch in four years. 
LOWE HOME 

Herb Lowe is a navy man who 
is stationed at the Lake Mead 
Base. Along with wife Delores, 
Herb makes his home at 7 Sturm. 
However he has just recently re- 
turned from New Mexico where 
[he had been going to school for 
the past two months. 

THIS 'N THAT 
Does anyone have an old Roy- 

al typewriter? This columnist 
sorely needs an "H". That is one 
letter that I find it rather hard 
to do without. Rae relates the 
Btory about the Colorado news- 
man who had an F missing — 
eveytime  he came to an F he 

MURDOCKS HERE 
FROM OKLAHOMA 

T. Sgt. and Mrs. M. J. Murdock 
are recent arrivals in our city 
from Oklahoma City, Okla. and 
plan an extended stay in this 
area. 

The Murdocks are the parents 
of four sons, Malcolm, 12 years 
old, David 6, Kenneth 3 and Ric- 
key 2. 

TV 
'Refiom 
Wf ± 

FR 4-7431 
CALL DAY OR NITE INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 

SUPERIOR RADIO & TV 
—    333 WATER    — 

i 

Alice Espinoza is busy with the L^ote it out like this — eph — 
final details of the up coming go if someone can figure out how 
7th and 8th grade dance at St.|to ^rite an "H" I'd apprceiate 
Peter s School. Ahce is chairman |jiat too.   When that dam key 

CAKE   BOX 

BAKERY 

FRIDAY    and    SATURDAY 

CUP CAKES 

COFFEE   CAKES 

ICE   CREAM 

doz. S9t 

39« 

qt. 50^ 

Store Hours—7 am to 7 pm 

CAKE   BOX   BAKERY 
Bakers of Fine Pastries 

"Decorated Cakes Our Specialty" 

125 WATER STREET PH. FR 2-5681 

HENDERSON, NEVADA 

of the affair and has very quiet 
ly and efficiently organized the 
entire affair. She just finished 
talking her brother Willie into 
making colored Japanese lanter- 
ns for the lighting system. 

j BUSY GAL 
I Mary Jo Todd has always been 
one of the busiest people we've 
ever known. She is the unofficial 
"Mrs. Charity" of our town. In 
addition to serving on the Wel- 
fare Committee of the Communi- 
ty Chest, she works very closely 
with the County Welfare Dept., 
and is a member of a number 
of civic organi2ations who do a 
lot of welfare work. You can call 
Mary Jo at almost any hour of 
the day or night and get aid for 
a deserving cause. Many is the 
time that your columnist has 
come in the back door with a 
bundle of clothes or a request 
for some needy family only to 
pass a local clergyman coming 
in the front dor with either a 
donation or a request. Mary Jo 
receives no pay for these services 
— only the feeling that she has 
done a good day's work — well. 

j SHORT VACATION 
' Bert Shearin took advantage of 
Jim's lang change to hop off to 
San Francisco for a few days 
away from the family. Jim is do- 
ing just fine though — one of the 
youngsters had the mumps and 
he's waiting for Eileen to come 
down with them. 

Jim is a true chili fan and he 
can't see why anyone would ever 

broke as the final note in a day 
that was a comedy of errors little 
did I realize that after walking 
off a lot of shoe leather that the 
best that anyone could do would 
be three months for delivery on 

I an order of a new key. So please 
[someone come up with some help 
or my neighbors may get tired 

1— of — their borrowing negh- 
bors. 

BOOKMOBILE EXHIBITED 
AT LIBRARY ON SAT. 

Everyone is invited to visit the 
Bookmobile which will be on dis- 
play in front of the Public Libr- 
ary on Saturday afternoon, it 
was announced by Lydia Mal- 
colm, librarian. 

The Bookmobile is making a 
tour of the state to exhibit Ne- 
vada's Library service, including 
books for all 'ages; 16 mm mo- 
tion picture films; records, mus- 
ic and pamphlets and magazines. 

The most modern vehicle of 
its kind, the new Bookmobile 
was loaned to the State for this 
tour by Pacific Body Builders, 
Inc., of Portland, Oregon. 

PARENTS CLUB HOLDS 
SPAGHETTI DINNER 

St. Peter's Parents' Club will 
hold a spaghetti dinner at St. 
Peter's Parish Hall on Sunday 
from 4 pm to 8 pm. 

The dinner will be $1 for the 
adults and 50 cents for children. 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend. 

yi cUipSMPE BOAT 
^•« BOYSEN 
PLASOLUX 

SALE-SAVE-SALE I ! 
COOLER PADS 
COOLER PUMPS 
COOLER BELTS 

SANDRAN   RUGS 
6x9 — 9x12 

12x12 — 12x15 

MOST DURABLE PLASTIC 
FINISH EVER DEVELOPED! 
High gloM, odhMM «rall. Exceptional 
hardness, dwrabUity. Resists water, 
acids, olkoli. 12 beautiful marine 
colors. 

$1.96 pt. 

ARMSTRONG   RUGS 
6x9 — 9x10.6 — 9 X 12 

9x15 — 12x12 — 12x15 — 12x18 

CHEST OF DRAWERS 
READY TO PAINT OR STAIN 

3, 4 and 5 DRAWERS 

10% OFF . . . REST OF THIS 
MONTH! 

MARKET ST 

WE WELCOME A 30 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT 
WHERE THE    BEST COSTS LESS 

A & C Merchandise Mart FR 2-4831 

COOLED    BY REFRIGERATION 

S80 
TRADE IN YOUR OLD WASHER THIS 
WEEK ON A 
NEW MAYTAG   . 

<ri 
MiM 

NOW AT GUNVIUES 

EW 

MAYTAG 
m-mt(t AUTOMATIC 

lfr« Underwater Lint Flltnr! 
Works und«r water where the lint 
b. Filters during wash and rinse 
cycle Keeps lint from clothes. You 
never have to remove lint filter ti 
load or unload msher! 

IfsM AirteMtk 
DitiriMt DispMBtr! 
Spnys fuDy dissdved det•^ 
|CBt into wash water. Nt 
"liobs- of haffHfissohed dt- 
terieat on clotkesi 2-e«9 
capeetty icte m add « 

-       FM^riilwl 

ITsaBritt-iiSiisPnip! 
Pumps a steady stream of 
sudsy water upr and throtifii 
clothes. Gives you a new kind 
of gentle, thorough cleanjug. 
Loosens and lifts out dirt. 
Never drags your clothes 
through witcr.| 

Nothing 

Do\im 

Wj.t. 

Tit NW Maytaf AMaMc 
AitMilfes alM iieMi: 

• mannoii wAia LEva CMTMI 
SMM you IV to 2S00 plkMs of hat water • yew 

• ntmSi VOK, m STM SKEK 
Let IM taite the action to the tyfe of fMc 
yn prt hi Onctodtaf delieitt m« lyrtMirt 

• IMK flTO TOnUTIHI 

Let yon wash anythmt saWy i 

• MITMUnc IIRK CWimm CopttonaO 
Rtats your clothes in niMaft wMir 

• VMi CniCE OF nUB 
Pink, fTMa, yellow ori 

»l 

THE STORE WITH A REPUTATION FOR TRUTH AND QMALITYI 

Gunville's Applian^ 
& Furniture 

FR 2-5951 119 Water St. 



JIEVAOA $TATE LIBRARY 

First Time Anywhere 
Af This LOW Price! 

VENUS ftacri. 
Pillow 

REG. $14.95 VALUE! 

buring this Sale 

only S 7^9 
Get Professional Massage Results 
At Home Without Professional Fees 

• Eases Nervous Tension 
• Relieves Aching Muscles 
• Calms Jangled Nerves 
• Firms Up Flabby Muscles 

Polyurethane (scientific plastic foam) 
pillow with zipper cover in sturdy 
washable, corduroy fabric. Operates 
on A. C, current. 8-ft. cord. 

SAVE 10% ON LANE 
CEDAR CHEST WIDE 

ASSORTMENT 

DELUXE 
LIVINGROOM   GROUP 

Sofa Makes Into a Bed — Complete with 2 end 

tables and lamps! 

all for $159.95 

Bedroom Set 
Double Dresser with Mirror 

Hollywood Headboard and Frame 

Box Spring and Mattress 

Plastic Tops in Blonde or Grey 

COMPLETE GROUP AT 

$139.95 

C-O-O-L-E-R-S 
To nt All 

Henderson 
HOMES 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

WE TAKE YOUR OLD 
COOLER IN TRADE 

COOLER PADS & 

PARTS 

BANK TERMS 

YORK 

REFRIGERATION 
COAAMERCIAL OR 

HOME 

CALL FOR 

FREE 

ESTIMATES 

GE double door 
14 Cu. Ft. 

Refrigerator 
Freezer Combination 
Freezer holds 136 lbs. 

— Guaranteed — 

TAKE OVER BALANCE 

Regular 649.95 

$375.24 
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Youngstown | 
66 Inch Sink 

f- • i 
TWIN BOWLS—PORCELAIN TOPS 

REGULAR 229.95 | 

Our Price $149.50 

RATED NO. 1 

HIGH-FIDELITY 

.lOW-FKICED  m-n  CONSOU  HAS 
CONCERT HAIL TONE QUAIITYI 
Fullest tone range from 12', 
6' and 4' speakers. 16-watt 
amplifier ana all hi-fi controls! 
Imported 4-8peed changer, 
plus record repeater. In Im- 
perial Mahogany or Swedish 
Oak finish. 
(Model 5K21). 

Blonde or Mahogany 

Reg. 209.95 

our price $149.50 

-^ Sifiailer than Ever! 

-^ E«(ra Dependable! 

•^ Fewer 
Service Headaches! 

NEW 

Th« Teumom«nt, 
PortabI* Television 
M"  overall  Diogonal Measure— 
104 Square  Inches of 
Rectangular  Picture  Area. 
Built-in  Top  Carrying   Handle. 
Cin4.Lens''i  Face  Glass.  "Pull- 
Out" Dtpole Antenna.  Top Tuning. 
Easy-Out Face Glass. 
Cabinet  in  Two-Tone 
Champogne Gold and Wliila colors. 

-SERVia SAVEir Horizontal Chassis...! 
Genuine Handcrafted Chassis with NO Printed Circuits 
which may require costly, oomplicated repairs. 
Rugged ZENITH hand wiring gives better service! 

NEW M.500 Voito of Picture Power... 
for brighter, clearer, more realistic pictures 

NEW SeashiNO fktaro Power... 
"High speed" high sensitivity electron gun heJps develop 

350,000 more cycles of picture detail! : 

GREAT NEW CONVENIENCES... 
• Top Tuning o Built-in Top Carrying Handle o Ughtweight 
Other ZENITH "Service Saver" Portable TV Sets AS LOW AS 

ALL OUR USBi and    REPOSSESED 
TV's HAVE BEBl CHECKED OVER 

AND PUT IN TOP CONDITION 
1—21 inch Relldbovt 

G E   TV 
Good CoftdHion     i 

Bal. $132.00 

ZENITH 
17 inch Mahogany Console 

New Picture Tube 

$89.50 
1—21 inch Blond. 

C.B.S. Columbia 
TV 

$89.50 
ONE 

Webcor Hi H 
white leather finish 

Four Speed Reg-169.$0 

Now $99.50 

RCA 
21 inch Console   !' 

Mahogany 

$99.50 

One   6 E 
ogany — 10 
Good Picture 

$22.50 

AAahogany — 10 inch 
Good Picture 

1—17 inch 

ZENITH 
Portable. New Guarantee 

Used only 2 Months 

Regular 189.95 

Balance $146 
1—21 inch Blonde 

ZENITH 
Guaranteed 

$119.50 

TRADE IN YOUR TV ON A 

1958   Z-E-N-l-T-H   I 
NO DOWN PAYMENT WITH TRADE 

I 
OUR QREAfEST TV VALUE! 

make tho NEW 1958 

WI CHALLENGE TOU 
to compare tlie value 

of tlii* Zenith TV with 
others costing $$ 

more Before YourBayl 

TV VALUE 
CHALLENGE 

GET LONGER TV 
LIFE AND MORE 
OPERATING DE- 
PENDABILITY 
ttiat cliallangts 
comparison on 
•very count ... 

THE Kenioer. ••<• 
21' overall d>«0. 

m««a. 1S2 »a- In. ractxA- 
Sular »4ctur« araa. I« 
eraln«d Maho««ftT col«r; 
sraliwd Blond Oat calar. 

Repossesed & Used 
TV's 

Blonde Table Medol 

MagnoYOX TV 
14 inch 

$39.50 
21   Inch 

ADMIRAL     i 
Blonde — Survel Base 

$99.50 

^29995 
" w.t. 

THE STORE WITH A REPUTATION FOR TRUTH AN* QUALI1Y 

Oomrille's AppBonce 
2-3951      &  Fsm&Ure m water St. 

5 •! P 

4 
•4 

, 

- 
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As Morlene Sees Basic High 
FUNNY SOPH. ASSEMBLY     , ed by a group in "By The Sea." 1 
The  Sophomores  entertained I    The graqd finale included all ] 

the  faculty   and  student  body the acts and the waitresses and 
with their assembly Wednesday , cigarette girls. Presents    were 
morning. The     assembly   dated i given to the sponsors  of     the 
back to the '20's, when the Char- sophs.. Uiss. Lander, Miss Tippin 
leston was   very popular.    The 
scene was in a cafe called "Max- 

Kirby Trumbo was the M. 

DEAR 
MARCIE 

le's 
C. and was very good, along with 
the rest of the cast. 

There was a chorus line call- 
ed the 'Poo-poo-pe-doo Gk-ls". 
Al Jolson act by Lyle Hamiter, 3 
couples dancing the Charleston, 
4 girls in "Frankie and Johnny," 
Linda Madsen sang "Chinatown. 
Laurie McCIanahan, Teddie 
Fields, Dot Cannon, and Dianne 
Sturm presented "Keep Yoar 
Skirts Down," Next was "Red 
Hot Henryetta Brown" with Peg- 
gy Kelly and Ley Prado, follow- 

and Mr. CUih'mings and Mr. Shel- 
linger. 

HOME 
•nd property pret*ction H the 
bucinetc of the GORDON & 
MORRELL INSURANCE A- 
GENCY, 42 Water Street, eo 
when you need insurance ad- 
vice 

RUN 
down here or phone us M we 
can start workins for you 

WITHOUT 
delay. Just give us the essen 
tial information and sm 
quiclcly we go to 

BAT! 

Package Goods 
at 

City Prices 
COLD BEER TO GO • 

By Case or 6 Pk. 

TRY OUR 

SAT. SPECIAL 
Prime Rib With all the 

Trimmings 

$  .90 
Bring The Children To 

See The Monkeys 

Dear Marcie: 
My folks txpect me to baby-sit 

Everton^'i-i-at least, I believe i >r them, and  for FREE,     any 
everyoae. really enjoyed the  as- 1 ^^ of the day or night that 
sembly. tiey decide to go out!    They've 

ELECTIONS nade me break dates  and lose 
Primary elections were held out on all sorts of fun with the 

for student council officers for gang. I love my little sister, and 
next ypar. Nominated wel-e:       1 love   my parents,  but   aren't 

President,    John    Springgate they out of line? I'm 17. 
and Dennis; liosch: Vice Pres, i Pattie 
Linda PaatUso and Sandi Deto - Dear Pattie: 
masi; Secretary, Dianne    Sturm •     You're "dumed toetin' " they 
and CoUene O'seicki; Treausrer, I re out of line. Honey, and let's 
HoFothy Cannon and Betty Jean hope we can make them see it. 
Davis. !    As you »»y, you love your little 

AWARDS ASSEMBLY sister    and you'd   probably  bo 
Awards assembly was held on happy to sit with her many, 

Friday morning, and many of many times. On ttie other hand, 
the students received awards, you ar» entitled to a little bit of 
some for "A" and "B ' honor roll f jn too, just as your parents mn. 
— perfect attendance, etc. A 17 year old needs good clean 

John Springgate received the fun with boys and girls, and your 
Ben Church Citizenship award parents shouM respect your en- 
for the Junior with outstanding o*9*"**<^** '"d dates iust as they 
citizenship. Robert Trueworthy do their own. 
received a citizenship trophy for I Tell your folks you'll be glad ti^ 
the outstanding Senior. There baby-sit for ttiem, on* or two 
was only one Freshman who re-1 nights a week — nights you'd 
ceived the "Silver B" award, be home doing homework any- 
Carol Gerfield was given this, jway — but that you'd like to be 

MARINE BAND 'able,  fust   for once, to tell   the 
Thursday afternoon Basic Hi gang you can join them on a 

school and elementary grades Friday or Saturday night — and 
were very lucky to have one of ! really know you'll be therel 
the  best  bands  in  the  United   
States to perform "for them — Dear Marcie: 
The United States Marine Band, Should a boy of 13 have to 
from San Francisco, California, drag^iis kid sister, who is 9 a- 
The assembly was very enter - j round with him every place he 
taining and the band played j goes? My mom thinks I should, 
many different marches, also but she'll listen to you 'cause 
some popular songs. A quartet'she always reads your column 
also entertained, and eveybody and says you know what you're 
— especially the GIRLS, thought talkin' about. 
thev were very good. I _ ^^ 

They also showed us how to Doer 13: 
properly dispose of a torn flag |    Thanks  for the  kind  words, 

suowed us a simple way of son  . . . now lefs hope I   con- 
cutting out a six pointed star,    tinu* to merit them. 

DEkERTAIRE TRY OUTS        |    To begin with, no, you should 
Tryouts for Desertaires for NOT have to drag your little sis- 

""xt vear were scheduled for tar around every place you go. 
Monday. About fifty girls tried | And is can scarcely be any more 
out, although there are not that entertaining for her than it is 
many vacancies. (Some of the far you! A boy of thirteen has 
Trart 2 residents wondered entirely different interests' than 
what was taking place when a does a girl of nine, and you 
group of girls met at Pat Love's should each pursue your own. 
house and marched up and IF your mother persists in her 
down the surrounding streets to demands that you take your sis- 
practice!) |ter every place you go, she'll 

EASY TO FIND jnot only wind up with a couple 
The chemistry room can be of dissatisfied kids but with a boy 

located very easily by the odd who "can't stand" his little sis- 
odors mixed therein. DON'T ter because she interfered with 
blow up the school! his activities when he was young- 

CHRISTIAN  ENDEAVOR er. 
"nie S»enior C. E. of the Com-,    Good  luck,   13. Let me know 

munity Church is always  busy how things work out! 
with activities for members so —^-^ 

MENTAL HEALTH SURVEY GROUP 
HEARS OF JUVENILE PROBLEMS 

! Many interesting reports were answer session followed the re- 
given when the Citizens Commit-1 ports, and it was brought out by 
tee for Mental Health, set up by |the guests t>eing interviewed that 
Governor Russell to work with i wide community understanding 
the United States Public Health | of the problems involved in the 
Survey Team, met on Tuesday j different agencies would tend 
night with Chairman Lou F. La | to bring about a starting point 
Porta presiding. j for the solution of existing pro- 

Speakers included Mr. Hebert: blems, and that trained and ex- 
president of the Clark coun'« : perienced personnel is more im- 
Retarded Children's Association; ', portant than any other single 
Sgt. Wilbur Perkins, represent-' factor in successfully dealing 
ing Chief of Police eGorge Cris-1 with the wide variety of prol>- 
ler Area School     Admi^iistrator lems 
Lyal Burkholder; and George 
Grist Clark County Juvenile Of- 
ficer. 

Sgt. Perkins spoke on the re- 
lation of the community and 
home to the juvenile police of- 
fenders. Burkholder reported on 
what the local schools are doing 
in special classes for emotional- 
ly and mentally retarded ch'ld- 

LEnE kTO THE EMTOR 
Staff, To: Editor and 

Gentlemen: 
It is with a ^at deal of sin- 

cerity that I wish to express my 
appreciation to you for the fine 
publicity your newspaper has ac- 
complished in iregard to the Mo- 
bile Chest X-Ray Unit. 

We of the Nevada Tubercu- 
losis Association have always 
felt that we oould rely on our 
local press to back us up during 

Grist also said there is much 
competition from other states 
for the services of competent 
probation officers and it was de- 
termined by the committee that 
a long range plan was needed 
to encourage young people now 
in high schools to consider so - 
cial work and special teaching 
as a career, also that provisions 

ren through health and counsell-1 should be made by the Universi- 
ing programs, and also told of 
the effort being made to assist 
exceptionally bright students 

Burkholder also told what 
the schools would like to accom- 
plish in the way of special ed- 
ucation and complimented the 
Police Department and County 
Juvenile Home for the fine co- 
operation they have given the 
schools. 

The function of the juvenile 
home was explained by George 
Grist, who told of the restricting 
limitations caused by a shortage 
of trained personnel both in the 
county and at the school in El- 
ko. 

An interesting question    and 

ty of Nevada for courses in this 
type of special work so that the 
State would no longer need to 
hire special personnel from out 

of state. 
The commit^ will hold one 

more meeting on May 27 at 8 pm 
at which time authorities on a- 
dult mental health needs will 
be interviewed. 

our health campaigns. 
May the time never come that 

we Uke your interests and ef. 
forts fbr granted. 

Very sincerely yours. 
Dr. Bernard Greenblatt 
So. Area Representative. 

Nev. TB Ass n 

Do you have a problem? 
Marcella Duncan will be hap- 

py to help you if you will write 
to her in care of this newspaper. 
A stamped, self-addressed envel- 
ope will bring a personal res- 
ponse to you. 

RADi«     AN* 
T-V    SERVICE 

PR 2-64S1 
all makaa rapairaJ 

228 WATER STREET 
Acraaa Fram Schaal 

N«ct To eray't Man's 

ARKU-SERVB. 'AIL YEAR" 

AIR    CONDITIONING 

^ COOLS in suniier 
ifr HEATS !• winter 

NO MOVING PARTS—NO BREAKDOWNS 
•  Filt^ars    • DehumidifiM    • Circulatac 

I • Ventliatac 

FREE ESTIMATES —3 years to pay 

UTILITIES COMPANY 

MARKET and PACIFIC ST.    —    FR 2-4081 

Slots -Pokar 

Open 24 Hours 

VICTORY   CLUB 

Bar and Cafe 
Boulder Hwy—Pittman 

Sunday night, we had a picnic 
and swim at the lake. We had a 
wonderful time, especially when 
the secret was out that it was 
Pat Love's birthday. U bet Pat 
is still sore!) 

Dear Marcie: 
What   is  your 

golf widow? 
advice  for  a 

Lonesome 

Dear Lonesome: 
There's an old saying that goes 

something tike this: "If you can't 
fight 'em, join 'em!" 

So, if you don't want to learn 
to play golf, don't get "teed" off 
at your husband. Wear a smile 
and join him at the 19th hole. 
You'll see him a lot sooner that 
way. 

DO IT NOW DONT WAIT! 

TRADE IN YOUR OLD COOLER 

UTILITY COOLERS 
For Townsite Homes 

! 
4000 CFM COMPLETELY INSTALLED 

WITH PUMP AND FLOAT KIT 

NO    MONEY    DOWN 

ONLY $838 MONTHLY 

k -or Tract Homes 
Trade in your undarsizad cooler ' 
increase cooling capacity 25% 

4500 CPM, COMPLETELY INSTALLED 

WITH PUMP AND FLOAT KIT 

NO    MONEY    DOWN 

ONLY $9.26 MONTHLY 

IQ^^L      APPLIANCES       ^^^ WATER STREET—PHONE 2-4511 

STUFFED EARS 
When your grandmother was a girl, cotton dipped 
in black pepper and sweet oil was her favorite earache 
remedy. Thanks to medical scieaoe our ears fare 
nuch better today. We've many effixtive medkations 
that stop infections fast . . . reduce complicatioiis. 
So, don't rely on "home remedies" when you're ilL 
Your health is your most precious possession. Treat 
it as such. Let your physiciaa prescribe the medicines 
that win be most effective for you. Then remember 
us for quality prescription compounding. 

DENTON   PHARMAa 
14 PACIFIC FR 2-13W 

YOUR^ 
Insurance 

ndependent 

•SIIWI*/vou   ffllt»" 

KIND 
Comprehensive 
Collision 

Liability 

MMicai 
Payments 

LIMITS 
Actual Value       %.. 

Actual Value 

%     $.. 
50 Deductible 100 

PREiMIUM 

Bodily Injury 

Property Damage 

y .-•.-.. $ 
Medical Pymts. 

$ _____   % 
Extended Mad. 

Your   Name,  Address, and Occupation 

Your Automobile 

ANNOUNCING 
NEW 

ECONOMY        PLMS 
AUTO   INSURANCE   FOR   SAFE   DRIVERS 

It Can SAVE you Money and Economy PLUS 

POU<Y   COMBINES 
• High-Quolity Coverage 
• Reliable, Capital Stock Insurance Com- 

pany Backing 
• The Right Price, And 
• The Prompt, Personalized Service of 

Your Local Insurance Counselor! 
• Prompt Claim: Service 

La Porta Insurance 
Agency 

•S5^ 

Yoar Make Motor No. Modal of Car 

List Priea Coot Data Pur. Now or Used 

Will It Bo Drivon By Person Under Age 257 4 

123 WATER STREET 
HENDERSON, NEVADA 
TELEPHONE  FR 2-1221 

FIND OUT IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR NEW ECONOMY PLUS AUTO 
INSURANCE TODAY! 

Mail, Phono, or Writ* For Rat* Quota    NO OBLIGATION 
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INSURE YOUR    CHILDS HEALTH 
WITH THE 

BEST 
MILK 

ANDERSON DAIRY MILK 
1440 NORTH 5TH DU 44}777 

LAS VEGAS 

BROWNIE DAY CAMP 
REGISTRATION 

Registration for the Brownie 
Day Camp to be held at Town- 
site School starting June 19 and 
24, has been extended to June 
1. Brownies may register with 
their leaders or with Mrs. A. 
Kramer, 227 South Texas St. 

SPORTS iMIKE 
By MIKE O'CALLAGHAN 

'•m^t^- I 

LEGAL    NOTICE 

PHONE FOR A LOAN 
BENEFICIAL 

Get ^h the 1-trip way: Call and 
tell us how much you want. Then 
ootne by and pick it up. Why not 
phone us today? You will like 
BKNsncLU.'s friendly service! 

> $2S te SUM en Auto, Fumltura ar Sstoy 
21«J*SO. 5th ST. (Near Frwnent), LAS VEGAS 

**»^- DU«il«y 4.97M . A<k fer tiM YES rnhHrnrnT^ 
Omt EVB4INCS VI APrOINTM£NT —PHONE K>l eVB^IhJoHOUtS 

• i* !• mHuti tl m\ •iiiM«ftn fmrn 

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. 

THE 

LUCKY   STAR   RESTAURANT 
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT) 

LUNCHEON MENU 

11HMA.M.tiil5K)0PJM. 
BakMl Meat Loaf _ _ %   gs 
GvUlcd LIVer and Onions   S..!95 
Barbecued Beef or Pork Plato _ l"!"$l!oO 
Ve«etobles—Sliced Beets Choice Of Potatoes 

Hot Biscuit* and Coffee 
Iced Tea or MillrSMnts Extra 

SANDWICH  SPECIAL 

Barbecued Beef, Pork, or Ham with Cole Slaw 
or French Fries $...W 

HOT  PORK  SANDWICH        . $ ^5 
HOT   BEEF  SANOWICH   $ J5 

with Coffee 

Special STEAK Sandwich with French Fries .90c & $1.25 

DIET SPECIAL 

8 Ox. Ground Round Steak, with Cottage Cheese, Phieapple 
Ring and Sliced Totwoto $1.10 

DINNER MENU 
5HX> P.M. till 9:00 PJM. 

SOUP SALAD 
ENTREE  i 

Fried  Chicken  _ L $1.25 
Baked Ham With Fruit Sauce _  .$1.40 
Roast Beef With Brown Gravy _ _ $1.35 
Roast Leg Of Pork With Dressing  $1JO 
New York Dinner Steak ;  _ -$1.65 

Vegetable Choice Of Potatoes 
Hot Biscuits, Coffee and Choice of Dessert 

Iced Tea or Milk 5 cents Extra 

*r*»; 

^;-«.70„ngUdy named Dot 

Q **•« dependent 
Union's attendant 

io -- 
••^"n s anenoani ^ 

*ee that there's nothing forgot. 

Mn. hla« M. Cnact, Clo*i(, Califotnk 

Minute Man service is the fastest, most 
thorough check-up...Royal 76 the finest, most 
powerful fill-up your car can get anjrwbere. 

WIN taati Send M a •mmMk abwrt yow 
favorll* Untan 0«l product or MTVIC*. If pubBahad. 
wa'U tond ro« • chock lor 125.00. Wrtto to 
1* Umwlck*. Union OH Co., Union CM Contor. 
P.O. Boi 7000. Lot Angol** 94, Calif. 

UNION OIL COMPANY Of ouip<MMA 
TUni W: n Sparti Clutt on ASC-TV . Fra* Soerta Bo«b M fMr UMoti Station 

IN TUK EIGHTH JCIMCIAI. DI8TBICT 
COCRT OF THE t»TATK Oi' NEVADA. 

m AUlt rOK TBK COOMTT 
OF CLARK 

NO. SatftS UKTT. NO. 1 
OEI^PHI U. HAMKT. 

PUlntRt 

^Jk.WHENCE C. HAN-KT. 
Defaodant 

9 C M M O N M 
rUK     STATE      OF     NEVADA      8ESNDS 
^KKETlNuB     TO    THE    AttOVB-HAMtiu, 
UKFENUANT: 

Tou are horobr ounnrTionod and roquir- 
•a to ocrve opon KAKRT K. CUAJLBOKN'El. 
»l«4ntlfC'o attom«y. wbooe a^droos la 108 
joulh Third Btroot. Ldu Vocaa. Novada. 
411 answer to the Complaint which t« bar»- 
Jrltb oerred upon you. within 30 Aaya aftw 
•enrlce of thla Suirunona tapon jrou. ex- 
.lualve o( the day of aanrloe. If roa fall 
.o do ao, Judcment bjr default wUI h» 
.akea asalnat you for the relief demand- 
ed   In   tlM   Complaint. 

Thta la aa action brouaM to obtain a 
ludcment dlasoMoc the bonds of matri- 
Tiony exlatlnr between you and the p^la- 
tlff. aa appears more ftilly In the com- 
,^lBt on rUe hereto, to which reference 
a hereby made. 

HEI.EN SOOTT RSBD 
Clerk of Oourt 

By All«^ea Oonaer 
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL.) 
H—May 1. S. 15. H. » 

! Why does some loud-mouth us- 
ually find his way into sport- 
ing events and then spend the 
enUre evening crying about a 
decision or riding the officials' 
It is bad enough for such a per- 
son to pay a buck or two to see 
an   event and then think  that 

"1 the hot afternoon sun last 
Friday but had no control over 
the bad bounces and the erring 
gloves of his teammates. This 
writer walked away from the 
game down-hearted and Al 
walked away thinking about next 
year when he will be back on the 

PiniWAN WOMEN'S CLUB GETS 
GEN. FEDERATION OTATION 

OKDUXANCE NO.  £3S 
**AB mr^immme* •Minw^lny  urdtaaar^ V:   4 
Iitlc4:   AN   ORDlNANCK   TU   k^TABUSB 
THK        UCICNSINU OF BI.S1NE8M. 
TUADBS, AND OCXX'FATIONM 1> HK>- 
UKKEMIN, 2til£VAl>A: TO kU^rTABiaSU 
l»KOCKUriU£&t FOB COLIaEtTlNO THK 
t^»LtM THKKKFOKK: PKOVIUINU lUXil'- 
LATIO>'!4 FOK THK HANDLING TH£iL£- 
1>F; PROVUllX. THK BtKTHOU OF »V»- 
PKNSION     AND    <'AN<'KLLATION OF 
SlC'H LJ('KNSK>i: PKOVU>lNO FOK 
PKNALliK^ TUKRKONp AND OTUKS 
MATTKB.H    PKOFKRLV H K L A T K D 
AtUkUAkTO." 

ihe city Council of the City of Hender- 
son. Nevada, do urdaln MM fuUown: 

fiKCTION  1 
Vn«t eie«.'tlun tt <a» of C»rdlnance No. 4 

of tne city u( lienderaon. .Ntrvada. la 
n**r«t>y aiiir-nded to read aa fuUows: "V la) : 
Wneie ine a,\eiaire monthly aales are un- 
a**i- tne sujii ui iMo Thousand Dollars 
i$.Miu-.-.«HU. the auui of Ten Uuliars i91u. 
(!>*) p«r^ quartfr." 

7»sJ« TiUN  X 
avt tion tf 'III of ordinance No. 4 of the 

Cit.y of llendtrraun. Nevada, ta htreby re- 
t>eal«d. 

c^ralTlON 3 
«_/rduian^e No. 4 of the CUy of Hender- 

son. , .Nevada ii* hereby aiuctided lo tedd 
thereto a new i*ecllon. which ^aid section 
^tiall he dtalKnat%-d aji 20 (a>. and shail 
ie.id aa follov^a: "*jo (a>: li^Ifeirtlve July 
1. itf.~>a. ail lUenae iet4 provided for un- 
jer v.rrdinaJK-e No. 4 snail t/e (payable 
«*-iiil-aiinualiy. th.«.t ts. un July 1st and 
junuaiy lai of eat-h year. Wherever the 
>«urds '"itayable quarterly" or "pay 
4uarirrly" are contained In said <.>rdtn- 
^iice' ..\o. 4. said Murds and usaite of 
Mtid   Words   are   expie»sty   rei*ealed. 

SKITION 4 
A CO.'/ ot this ordinance ahall be filed 

»lth iiie city Clerk and notKe ol such 
iittiiA *ii<sli ue iiai.iiflheU once In the ii«-n- 
aeravii Home aNe»a. a newspaper pub- 
iislud in. and having seneial circulation In. 
me i. 'Unty of Clark, at least one week 
i>i -KJT to the adoption of a&id urdinance 
A.id ^siiall taurtc* thld ordinance to b«- pul>- 
it.>iie*l ont-e miniediaiely follow ing Its 
iin^ readinic and adoption. 

»/ W. B.  Byrne 
HAYUK 

ATTKST: a/N. I>. Van Waicenen 
CITY CUKIIK 

Uhe al>ove a>td loreio.iinv ordinance was 
ilcat pr.^i'0.^eu sum leatl by title to the 
>.Hy Council on the .'Kh day of May. IVOib. 
a.(d referr.-d ii» a <-«iiiuiiitr«.- eonaisunK of 
.It** ftjliottiit^ Counciliiun lor levoutntenda. 
ti 'n 

Council a-H Couiniltlee of 
the Whole 

Uiereufter  the said committee   re^torted  fa- 
* Ol a  tj    on    said    ordinance   un    iiie     litUi 
day   ol    May.    11*.'*.     Mtilth   wa^i   u   ri'gu.ai 
in* etinv  ol   the   City   (Vunill    held   on   that 
date    aail     at    that    said    rtKulH,r    nieetmc 
lav   prvji>osed   ordinani e   was   rrad    m   full 
lO.the City Council as   first  inirt>duced and 
aao(>ted t*>   the fuituw lug vote: 
V'oilnK "AYB" Arutstrons.   Keatersun. 

L.al'orta. Maiiior 
Voting ••NA\"   None 
Absent: fagau 

s/W. B. Byrne 
MA YOU 

ATTTiST: 
M, N. D. Van Wacvnen 
CITY CL.EKK 

P—H—May ::2.   11*.\H 

"^-i.?^°*^K*"" *'^° ^v ^? ^^ ^^^ •o"nd 'or the Wolves right to abuse everybody associ-     " 
ated with the affair, but many 
times it is a free-loader who has 
the biggest mouth. 

Usually you will find t h e 
bigegst mouth in th« crowd is 
owned by some hick who has 
just found his ability to beller 
or else has been doing It all his 
life as he sat on the side-lines. 
Suddenly he has found that his 
voice gives him a distinction, not 
always appreciated and he is go- 
ing to take full advantage of the 
situation. 

If you look into Big Mouth's 
background you will usually find 
that his own athletic ability is 
extremely limited or else he was 
a star at Podunk High (student 
body — 67) and was named on 
the all senior football team. 

There were 10 boys and 13 
girls in the senior class and Big 
Mouth had to really fight for his 
position so he knows what com- 
petition is like in the big lea- 
gues. 

The next time you buy a tick- 
et to an athletic affair be sure 
and head the fine print and see 
if you have bought the right to 
abuse eveybody in the area and 
also have the right to make an 
ass of yourself and set bad ex- 
ample for the young people a- 
round you. If you find such a 
ticket for an athletic affair 
please send them to this writer 
so he can distribute them among 
some people who attended the 
State Track Meet last Saturday 
evening. We might as well make 
the loud-mouth legal as he 
must have some type of justifi- 
cation for existence on the earth. 

OtUHS.WCK HO. Z33 
AN   k.1IKK«.t.N< V   t»lU>IMA>CK     TO     A- 

-.lUt..NU    UKOI.N.Wt r.   .NU.   t.   K.NTtTLICU 
-A.. <>KI>I.>A.N< >:      TU t^TAHiJMIl 
KA'IKH  TU   UK  1 HAI«>I'U>   A.NU   PKOt'E- 
1>1 Kl-^    TU   BK   KUI.I.UMU>   BV   SI B   - 
••< KHIKK.N  riUl  THK   I >K  UK  SKW.AtiE 
I- At ILITIK^    HITIII.N     TIIK   IN< UKI-OK- 
ATKI>    < ITY    IJMIT?*    OK    IIKM>KlfM»N, 
M.\.U>.\.  A.M> |-KUVIU(.V(.   l-tlNAI.TlEM 
l-t»K   THK   VIULATIUN   TliK;iU-M>K"   ANU 
UTHEK MATTUUi fKOrKKLV EK1.ATK1> 
I'tiliKKTU. 

The t'ily  t'oum-U of   the City ef llen- 
drrxan,   N»^ ada da onlala ae followa: 
br-CTl<>N I. "An oidinance tit e-itablleh 

.'ales lo be chanted and procedures to be 
/oiloMed by aubscrlbera for the uae of 
itewaKe facilities within the Incorporated 
t'lly l.unlta of the CUy of llendereon. NV- 
.Mda.   aad   provldina   fur   penaltiea   tor   the 
viulutlun   thereof",   la amended   by  adding 
the  rollowlng sectlona 

aUCTluS 2. I>eflnln( a "hook-up 
charge": The hook-up charce la a fee to 
partially defray the coat of maklna ae- 
tver service available at any point In the 
collei.tlon system and does not Include com- 
pensation for a physleal connection or 
extenalon of service to the property line. 

SKtTIoN" 3. The hook-up charae (cur- 
rently SJO.OOI may be chanced from tirae 
to time without amendment to thla or 
previous applicable ordinances. 

til::CTK>N 4. It shall be unlawful for 
any person, firm or corporation In the In- 
corporated llnilta of the CUy of Henderson 
to maintain, uae or operate any private 
ceaspotil. privy, septic tank or aewace dis- 
posal system, when the business, rest . 
dence. - establishment or property served 
thereby Is situated within 200' of exlstlnc 
sewer service lines of the City of Hender- 
son and it shall be unlawful for the own- 
er, renter or operator of any such bualneas, 
realdence. establishment or property to 
refuse to connect his establiahnient to the 
newer system of the City. 

8KCT1U.N .'>. All existinc plumblnf muat 
meet 1^'estern I'iunibina Officlala Uniform 
I'lumblna Code current reoulrementa, thta 
to be aacertalned after an Inspection and 
approval by the I'lumblnf Inspector of 
the City of Henderson. Nevada, before a 
"hook-up"   or connection  can  be   made. 

8KCT10N 6. Eiiatinc septic tanka must 
be disconnected and filled within sixty (60) 
days after aewer hook-up or connection la 
made and sewer In service; this must meet 
the requirements of the Health Offi- 
cer  of  the  City   of   Henderaon,   NVvada. 

SECTIO.N 7. -nie City Council shall not 
establish any rate schedule which will 
permit free service to any customer. 

SECmoN 8. Any peraon who shall vio- 
late any of the provisions of thla ordin- 
ance shall be cullty of a mlademeanor 
and upon conviction thereof, shall be 
subject to a fine not to exceed the aum of 
tSSB.on or by Impriaonment In the City 
Jail for a period not to exceed alx (6) 
montha. or by both such fine and Impri- 
son nteut. 

SECnO.M 9. It being neceatary for the 
health, welfare and aafety of the Inhablt- 
anta of aald City, thla ordinance shall be 
and   hereby   la   declared   an   emercency. 

The atKive and foreaoinc ordinance was 
first 'propofied and read to the City Coun- 
cil on the IBth day of May. IDM. and by 
ananlTOOua c^oaent of the council, aame waa 
duly paaaed on the foreaoinc data, which 
«as a reaular meetinit ol the Council 
held OB that daU, and tha abera ordln 
anca havlns been read In full to the City 
Council aa first Introduced waa adopted 
by the follow-lnff vote: 
Votlna "AYE" : Armstrons, Kesteraon. 

L.aPorta. Malnor 
Votlna ••.VAY"; .None 
Abaent:- Pagan 

APPROVED: 
a/W. B. Byrne 

.____ MATOR 
ATTEST: 

s/.V. D. Van Wacenen 
CITT CLKRK 

F—B—MayZS. UU 

Steve Sullivan threw the shot 
three feet beyond the existing 
state record when warming up 
the other night. When the shots 
that counted were recorded Sul- 
ly bad beaten all competiton in 
sight but was unable io break the 
state record. 

If Sullivan had gone but one 
inch over the record he would 
have beaten it by at least three 
feet on the next puts after he 
hqd re'pxed. The big boy has 
the ability to beat the state 
record physically but has fo'.ind 
his major block to be his mind 
as he tightens up when compe - 
ting. This is caused by Sulli- 
van's great desire to do the job 
he knows that he can do for his 
coach and his school. 

Steve is graduating this year 
and hopes to go on to college 
-nd earn a degree. If this lad 
keeps on developing the next 
few years as he has the past 2 
years you wia be hearing more 
of him in the athletic world. 

Terry Hudgens pitched a beau- 
tiful performance that evening 
and dropped a heartbreaking de- 
cision as the final game of the 
tournament went to Fallon. 

Terry's work on the mound 
showed that his baseball ability 
is as great as the ability that 
he shows on the  court 

When attending the final 
night of the rodeo last week I 
received the surprise of my life 
as I observed Mike Mines gallop- 
ing across the arena in hot pur- 
suit of a calf. Big Mike roped his 
calf and tied it in 20.5 seconds 
which is good time among the 
men who make their living on a 
horse. If his horse had not bro- 
ken the barrier Mike would have 
had the scond fastest time of the 
evening for that event. 

If Hines had decided to make 
his living in the rodeo arena and 
not in the courtroom it is very 
possible that Las Vegas would 
have had a World Champion 
calf-ropper or bulldogger to 
claim as it's very own. Mike's 
football ability came forth the 
other night when he slammed 
the calf to the ground. Imagine 
what would happen if he was 
buUdogging and had his mind 
made up to throw an ornery crit- 
ter that didn't want to be 
thrown. 

Members of the Pittman Wo- 
men's Club were greately hon- 
ored last week when a citation 
for community achievement was 
received from Mabel S Prout, 
president of the General Feder- 
ation of Women's Clubs which 
reads: 

CITATION 
To Th« Pittman Women's Club 

For dodicatMi wrvic* on bohalf 
of a better community as a par- 
ticipant in the 1956-1958 Com- 
munity AcMovomont Centost 
«ponaored by tfc* GMwral Podor 
•tion of Womon't Club* and tho 
Soars and Roebuck Foundation, 
(tienod) 

Jam** C. Worthy, Pr». 
•idont. Soars and Roe- 
buck Company 

(signwi) I 

What more can a pitcher do 
than to strike out ten men dur- 
ing a seven inning game and 
«lam a home-run during this 
game? If you have any suggest- 
ions you might drop them off at 
Bruce Alverson's doorstep as he 
did just this deed last week and 
wound UD the losing pitcher dur- 
ing the first state championship L 
game. 

Big Al worked long and hard 

Patricio Wise 
Appointed To 
Scripps Clinic 

Mr. and Mrs. Orlando T. Es- 
pinosa of 55 East Basic Road 
have received word from the 
University of New Mexico that 
their Daughter, Patricia, now 
Mrs. Julian Wise and a Senior at 
fhe University, has received an 
internship appointment to the 
Scripps Metabolic Clinic at La 
Jolla, California. 

Mrs. Wise is the only graduat- 
ing dietician at the University 
this year. She will receive her 
B. S. degree in June. 

The internship at the Scripps 
Clinic will begin in September, 
and will require one year to com- 
plete. At the termination of the 
training period, Mrs. Wi:ie will 
become a member of tlie Ameri- 
can Dietetic Association. 

The appointment is one of 9 
to be made by the selection 
board at La Jolla Clinic. Applica- 
tions are received there from 
graduating seniors in this field 
from colleges and universities a- 
rnund the country. 

Mrs. Wise is a 1954 graduate 
of Santa Fe High School, where 
she was a member of the Nation- 
al Honor Society. At UNM she is 
a dietetics major and a poumal - 
ism minor, and is active in both 
Kappa Omicron Phi, national 
home economics fraternity, and 
Hheta Sigma Phi, national wo - 
men's journalism society. 

Mabol S. Prout, Pro- 
sidont Gonoral Fodor. 
•tion of WentMt's Clubs 

The project entered in the 
Community Achievement Con - 
test, for which the Pittman wo- 
men were honored, was the 
buildng of the Pittman Commu- 
nity Center. The building was 
completed early last year and 
at that time the club owed ap- 
proximately $1000 in construc- 
tion and equipment bills. This in- 

debtedness is now less than flM 
and Club President Orrel LJM^ 
sey advises this is expected %•>. 
be cleared up in the near futur*. 
When the last of the indebted 
ness is paid, the building wfll bft- 
formally de<Mcated, Mrs." 
said. 

In addition to tbe erecUoa 
the Community Center, the : 
man Woman's Club has been i 
hre in community service 
and charity drives, giving 
to neighbors in distress, and pr*> 
viding entertainment for all a(» 
groups in the community. 

Upon receipt of the Citatiea, 
members of the dub again «K 
pressed their appreciation to all. 
in Southern Nevada who contri*^ 
buted to the Community Centar» 
and without whose help 
building could not have been 
rected. 

WantAdsSclItt- — 

READ—USE THE WANT AM 

READ—USE THE WANT ADS 

I You rely on him 
—twenty-four hours a dar. 
YoD loxfw ^t be is ready 
for any emergency—trained        Jj^ 
to piotiect jour homes and ^•<^ 
VtnAi 

•Count on US, too 
•erve yoo with a competent, professionally 

tr^ned sta^—at any boor <» need. Like the fire- 
man, ours is an emergency business, serving the 

living when they neod help most 

BUNKER BROTHERS 
Funeral Director* 

Coll Collect Dudley 2-1363 
FIFTH and STEWART STREETS 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 

"SERVICES   UNUMITED" 
23   WATCR 

FR   2-3851 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

BOOKKEEPING — PA'ntOLLS 

DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING 

TYPING I 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE FOR 
EMPLOYER and EMPLOYEE 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

RAILROAD PASS CASINO 

^l-N-G-0 
Starts    8:15 

56-NUMBERS-56 
$2740      I $2740 

•    TWq BLACKOUT GAMES    • 

Positiveiy No Duplicate Cards — For Card Reservations 

CALL B. C. 0483 

Have Dinner And Play Bingo 
-    FINE    FOOD    - I 

BOULDER HIGHWijkY AMPLE PARKING 

HANK PENNY SHOW 
FMturing Th«   Missouri Mocking Bird 

SUE THOMPSON 
THE ONE AND ONLY 

iSH KABIBBLE 
FMturing THE PROS and CONNIE 

WADE RAY 5 
WESTERN RECORDING ARTISTS 

Nick Alexander & the Coquettes 
Confinuous EntMlainmMit from 1:15 pTivu to 5:45 ajn. 

NEVER A MINIMUM or COVER CHARGE 

—AMPLE FREE PARKING— 

You aro invitod toiop*n a city l«dg«r account at tho 
Goldon Nuggot Rostaurwit Today 

GCMUDEK NDOCaET 
GAMBLING   HALL 

LJ. 
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LOW, LOW 
You get one ^^. GREEN STAMP ^ 

with every 10c you spend. 
• 

START TODAY TO SAVE THE SMART THRIFTY 
^^ WAY. JOIN THE MORE THAN 20.000^)00 

FAMIUES WHO KNOW THERE ARE 
"NO VALUES UKE    4^ VALUES.** 

TMW CMOKE OF ova 
1500 

MTmMUT-rMIOUS PIODVCTS /^ 
Merchandise Cotalog 

-^      4yH. epOKS HU. FASTER: SO mony mor* aof% 
gh/mfi      t^^M. Grfn  Stamps  in  off 48  sfofcs. 

if  ONLY 1200 STAMPS per    J^ BOOK: Nof 1600 
... not 1500 or 1400. Only 1200 stooifM fiff your 

book, 

if   ^^ IS ^ D9ENDABLE: For 60 xMn AiMrico's 
(orposf Olid most roliobf* slomp plon. 

Extra 

ALL NEW- BRAND NEW—Mokes Cooking Easy With The World's Most Exciting Recipes. 24 Wonderful Cook Books. 

A New Book Every Week. Get Your First ksue This Week, 29^ Each Issue 

BUTTER Swifts 
Brookfield 

KILLED 
WHOLE 

BODY 

CATSUP Kerns 
14 OZ. 

SUGAR Holly 
5  lb. Bag 49 

GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR 
49 lb. 

Bag Ad No. MDJ5I     •    PACIFIC COAST PAPE« MIUS 
2 col. M 2 inchn — N«w>pap*r Drop^n 
Praporad by AWn.r, Mockoy. HoKk & Hortung. IM. 

SWEET 
VALENCIA 

JUICY 

TOP ROUND 

SWISS   STEAK 79i 
BONELESS 

POT   ROAST 79< 
BONELESS 

BEEF   STEW   MEAT 75* 
MILD 

CHEDDAR   CHEESE f 49< 
MADE JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE IT 

BULK   SAUSAGE 49* 

VAN CAMP. 

PORK & BEANS 28 Oz 
No. 303 Can 

19« 
10< 

FRYERS 
lb. 39^ 

(Cut Up 43') 

ORANGES   2>>^29 
LARGE FUERTE 

AVOCADOS 2 for 29< 
BERMUDA TYPE 

ONIONS 3 lb 19< 

OREO   COOKIES NABISCO LGE. PKG. 35» 
Liquid   LUX 2   12 oz. Cons    68 

POST   TOASTIES LARGE  18 OZ. 

Red Top NAPKINS   80 Count        2/25« 

MACRONI   DINNERS KRAFT 17* 
COTTAGE   CHEESE      HI LAND-PINT     27« 
4« OZ. 

Hl-C  ORANGE   or   GRAPEADE 30« 

SWEET CORN 3 for 19^ 
SUGAR SWEET SHASTA 

STRAWBERRIES       2 for 35^ 
CALIFORNIA SWEET RIPE 

CANTALOUPES 
FROZEN F< 

)Z. 

ORANGE  JUICE 
•   •   I 

BIRDS EYE 6 OZ. 

2 for 49^ 
PARKER  HOUSE  ROLLS 
BIRDS EYE  12 OZ. 

OCEAN   PERCH 
ARMOURS 

HAM   POT   PIES 

(2 doz. to pkg.)   35< 

INST.-COOKING 

MINUTE   MASH   POTATOES 
<t 

2/2^* 

BLUE   BONNET   OLEO lb   29« 
SALAD   DRESSING   MIRACLE WHIP-^JUART 55^ 

SUGAR   PEAS   BiT<.HONEY-.7 oz. 2 for 29* 

HUUV   HIGHBALL 46 OZ. 

BLUE  SEA  TUNA 
3^ 

CHUNK STYLE 4/$].0 
DOG  FOOD    °*"'^' "'•'• '=*'"'    2 for 29< I 
HALF GALLON — ASSORTED FLAVORS 

DUTCH  BOY   FREEZE 

QT. 7-UP 2 for 4 
Plus Deposit 

Get'em 

for a cool 
Seven-Up 
'Hoat'! 

35< 

33< 
BIRDS EYE 10 OZ. 

MIXED   VEGETABLES m 
BIRDS EYE 10 OZ. 

BABY   LIMAS 23< 
CHIP   STEAKS 29t 

Reservs Right To Limit 

Prices Effective May 22, 23, 24, 25 

V 
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Pearl BaHey 

Lou Bellson 

AT THIf STAGE BAR 

Dick Contino 

Th« Gaylordt 

Th« k«markabU 
Rubin Trio 

Diagnostic Clinic For Crippled 
Children Scheduled For June 5 

DU 2-8020 
SHOW TIMES 

8:15 and Midnight 

fn iiin If tEiuin nimn TIM TIE SH8E IkV 
T   you   haven t   seen   the   fabulous   FLAMINGO 

vou hav<?n't seen  LAS  VEGAS 

A diagnostic clinic for crip- 
pled children will be held on 
Thursday, June 5, at the Clark 
County Health Department, ac- 
cording to Dr. D . D. Carr, Our 
County Health Officer. Four of 
these clinics are now held each 
year, Dr. Carr said. 

Approximately 280 youngsters 
under 21 years of age are on 
this program in Clark County. 
TTie diagnostic clinic is for the 
purpose of seeing new cases re- 
ferred and to check progress of 
cases previously seen or servic- 
ed. 

Serviced are many varied 
cases such as: club feet, post 
paralytic polio, cleft palate and 
lip, contractures or disfigure - 

HUFFORD 
— for — 

DISTRICT.JUDGE 
Department No. 4 

(Paid Political Adv.) 

JACK ENTRATTER Presents 

DANNY THOMAS 

THE   KING'S   V 

ANTONIO MORELLI AND HIS MUSIC 

the most beautiful girls in the west • costumes by Mme. Berth* 
choreography by Bob Gilbert and Renee Stewart e lyrics by Sammy Caha 

orginal music and orchestrations by Antonio Morelli 

created and staged by Jack Entratter a two shows nightly at 8:15 and 12 PJl. 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL DUDLEY 2-7100 

MARIE 
MCDONALD 

if- 
EXTRA ADOB AtntACTION . /i^^, 

JACKIE   1^ 
MILES   '' 

TONY DALLI 

DONN ARDEN 
pmwb At DOMN ARDEN DANCBS 

ai WOAiCUUI rtOOUCTIONS WM 

ART XWNSON mo«t»r of InformalttiM 

7 GREAT ACTS 
PERFORMINO 

NIOHTIY 

LADY LUCK 
LOUNGC 

tad 

SKY ROOM 
DtauiRf 

FREE!  "DANCING 
SPICTACUIAS 

iHOW WATERS" 

PRESENTED NIGHTtY 
AT POOL MNC/NG 

ment due to bums, dental-faci - 
al deformities accompanying 
cleft palate, eye conditions such 
as crossed eyes, some ear condi- 
tions, certain tumor growths re- 
quiring surgery, disabling defor- 
mities, congential heart and sev- 
eral other conditions. 

The interests of the clinic is 
in correcting totally, or os much 
as possible, these various condi- 
tions to aid the child by remov- 
ing the handicap as far as poss 
ible and thus fit the youngster 
for a much brighter future in 
life. 

At the June 5, clinic, special- 
ists in the various fields indica- 
ted are expected to be on hand, 
including: Dr. Martin Payne, Or- 
thopedic surgeon; Dr. Grant 
Lund, Pediatrician; Dr. D. J. 
Hurley Director of Nevada Crip- 
pled Children Service; Dr. Vin- 
cent Mannion, State Public 
State Public Health Dentist; Dr. 
Irving Lazar, State Psychologist; 
and Mrs. Blanche Huffaker, a 
Physical Therapist for the Neva- 
da Society for Crippled Child - 
ren. 

Dr. Carr reports he had been 
informed by the State office that 
Dr. Edith Sappington of the U. 
S. Children's Bureau expects to 
observe this clinic as one of the 
best operating in eight Western 
States. There will also be a br- 
ace-maker on hand and Clark 
County Public Health Nurses 
will plan, schedule and help 
throughout. 

The program is sponsored by 
the U. S. Children's Bureau and 
the Nevada State Health Depart- 
ment for all boys and girls tinder 
21 years of age who are physical- 
ly handicapped. 

The diagnostic service is of- 
The diagnostic service is of- 

fered without charge and Dr. 
Carr urges parents and physici- 
ans to make appointments for 
these children well in advance of 
clinic date by contacting the 
Clark County Health Depart - 
ment at Second and Stewart St. 
in Las Vegas. 

I   COVER 

THE   DESERT 
By MERT  INGHAM 

Well, I didn't hear from any 
of you this week with your tall 
tales about snakes, but I did dig 
up a few more myself. 

Have you heard of the '"Glass 
Snake" that comes apart when 
threatened, and reassembles 
when danger is past? 

Well, there is no such snake, 
however, this stor>- is the basis 
for the legend that if a snake is 
cut into pieces the parts will 
join together again. The so-call- 
ed "Glass" snake is really a le- 
gend, and like many other liz- 
ards, its tail will break off when 
an enemy grabs it. The broken 
off tail will wiggle and flop for 
a period of time. While the ene- 
my is trj'ing to catch the wigg- 
ling, flopping tail, the lizard 
sneaks off into a hiding place 
to regrow a new one. 

This is similar to the story 
that a snake will not die until 
sundown. 

Examples of the reflex action 
on the part of killed and decapi- 
tated snakes have been the basis 
of many stories. 

Here are^'a few facts listed by 
Laurance Klauber in his book a- 
twut RatlJBjiakes. 

TRUE: fU heart of a decapi- 
tated sidewinder beat for 59 hrs. 
after sevcrBiice of the head. 

TRUE: Th» severed head of a 
Rattlesnaka remains dangerous 
and capable of biting and inject- 
ing venom 20 minutes to ^ one 
hour after death. 

Treat a "dead" rattler as you 
would a gun. Handle both as if 
they were "loaded." 

Another story is that rattlers 
have a strong hold on life and 
are difficult to kill; also that 
they love the sun. 

I personally set out to photo- 
graph a sidewinder one day when 
it was 110 degrees in the sun. 
The snake died after only four 
minutes of exposure. 

It is true they love warmth, 
but strong sun kills. 

We have many snakes in our 
collections at Lake Mead, but 
there are probably some in the 
area we haven't seen. 

We invite the boys and girls, 
and adults too, to bring your 
snakes and other animals to the 
National Park Service Office on 
Boulder Highway. We'U be 
happy to help you identify them 
and perhaps you will add valu- 
able information to science. 

MAD ABOUT 
DOGS 

By A^RWOOD A. DOUD 

The trouble with most mutts 
is the masters. We lovecfn. brag 
about their accomplishments 
and alibi for their misgivings but 
leave ourselves open for a lot 
of criticism with the scientific 
neglect we so generously bestow. 

Self preservation and natur- 
al instinct protected the wild 
dog, in his natural habitat, but 
we have forced our modem pets 
to rely on us for protection and 
sustenance. The more we en- 
courage that dependence, the 
better our pet becomes adapted 
to the desired degree of domesti- 
city. 

It's time now, for the annual 
reminders regarding our dog's 
safety and welfare — during 
YOUR vacation. Many a vacation 
has taken a tragical turn because 
the family pet has been left in 
the car to bake while the family 
enjoyed a bit of relaxation in an 
air-conditioned resturant or a 
place of amusement. 

It only takes a little while for 
an animal to perish in a closed 
car during the summer — espe- 
cially here on the desert. Temp- 
eratures have been recorded 
that are much hotter than that 
required for pasterization of 
milk. (140 degrees F.) 

Plan for your pet's safety and 
comfort while you plan for a 
pleasurable vacation. 

•.- *-'--•<•• 

^^^^VrOHB 

t-H. 

ReadThe Want Ads 

Gift* & Greetings 
for You —through 

WELCOME WACOM 
from Your Friendly 
BusineM Neighbor* 

and Civio and 
Soolal Welfare Leaden 

On the occasion  oft 
The Birth of a Baby 
EngageraentAnnouncementa 
Change of residence 
Arrivals of Newcomers to 

City 
PHONE X9&-R 

' ••l*l>V't<|4ltt>(.l.lk^/ 

n  w   I   c   L 

: 5MVfrfKM 
^jL-Bjtji'Bw_fm-B a"^- '-.••.'* as a a B-B mtsi 

NO > 

V: 
(N* etti •r tbligaHom) 

'AYROLL 
DftAWINGS 

FRIDAY NITE 

TREASURE   CHEST 
—: DRAWINGS 

EVERY   NIGHT 
/ Except Friday 

10 P.M. 
$25 to $150 

LUCKY STAR 

Something ^ ^^ the ImSm 
GRUB STAKE 

DRAWNGS 
ARE 

TO 

READ—use THE WANT ADS 

EVERYNITE 

at 8 p.m. ahd 10 p^m 

at   ^he 

ROYAL 
Good Grub! 

500 
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Baring Introduces ''Jobs Over 40" 
Legislation, Eagles Overjoyed 

C. I. Greisenauer, president - 
elect of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles, Basic Aeirie 2672, an- 
nounced yesterday that mem- 
bers of the local lodge have re- 
ceived word that on May 6, 
Congressman Walter Baring in- 
troduced an amendment to an 
Act of Congress entitled "An 
act to provide conditions for the 
purchase of -supplies and the 
making of contracts by the 
United States, and for other pur- 

poses," which Act was approved 
June 30, 1956. The ammend- 
ment would prohibit discrimina- 
tion against hiring persons over 

140 years of age. 
Eagles Lodges throughout the 

United States have circulated pe- 
titions, to encourage the passage 
of such legislation, entitled 
"Jobs Over Forty." More than 
800,000 names were secured on 
these petitions with 8,000 those 

red   those  of Henderson  resi 

dents. 
Local Eagles who have cam- 

paigned enthusiastically for the 
enactment of "Jobs Over Forty" 
legislation, were delighted with 
Baring's amendment, Greisenau- 
er said. 

The amendment, the Congress- 
man said, would still respect the 
regulations protecting older 
workers from tasks which could 
not ordinarily be performed 
safely and efficiently by older 
men. 

Baring said he was amazed 
that employers throughout the 
country still refuse to hire peo- 

NOTICE TO ALL PARTIES THAT OWN 
PROPERTY ON STREETS IN 

ASSESSMENT DISTRia 
The California-Pacific Utilities Company is making a request of anyone 
in the above district that is now, or may in the near future, wish to 
use NATURAL GAS for any purpose and does not have a GAS SERVICE 
to their property, to contact the company to have the GAS SERVICE 
installed before the streets are paved. We are working with the Citylo 
prevent anv unnecessary cutting of the new pavement and we would 
appreciate your help by looking ahead. 

If you wish to have a gas service installed, either fill out the attached 
coupon and mail it to us. or ohone FR. 2 4081 for a representative to 
call and discuss this with vou. THE GAS PIPING FROM THE MAIN 

TO AND INCLUDING THE GAS METER, WILL BE INSTALLED 
FREE OF CHARGE. 

Live Modem . . . More Economically . • • 

With Gas! 
TO: CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC UTILITIES COMPANY 

P.O. BOX 2096 
HENDERSON. NEVADA 

Name    (pleas* print) 

pie who are over 40 years old, 
when these are the very people 
who have, over the years, gain- 
ed mature judgement and can 
be depended upon, because, gen- 
erally they are married men 
who have families and responsi- 
bilities and they cannot afford 
to flit from job to job indiscri - 
minately. They are the men, who 
by years of training have acquir- 
ed skills and knowledge which 
are needed today in our complex 
economy. 

Congressman Baring added: 
"What incentive can we offer 

the youth of our country if their 
span of useful life is measured 
in terms of 15 to 20 years of em- 
ployment? How can we encour- 
age them to build homes and to 
bring more children into the 
world only to face these same 
limitations? I intend to press for 
the enactment of this legislation 
to the utmost." 

Greisenauer said he is certain 
that Eagles throughout the Na- 
tion will poin vdth the local 
Aerie in saying "Amen" to Con- 
gressman Baring's statement, 
and will be grateful to our Ne- 
vada Representative for the in- 
troduction of this legislation, for 
which they have worked so dili- 
gently. 

HISTORICAL   SCRAPBOOK 
15 YEARS AGO 

As raportcd in HM 
BASIC BOMBARDIER 

One of the largest, and by the 
same token most modem, thea- 
ters in Nevada is rising rapidly 
in the business cented of Basic 
Townsite. Completion is schedu- 
led for July 15 and Ass't Supt. 
of Construction, Forrest Kim- 
ball, says McNeU will have it 
done on time. It's a popular D 
PS enterprise, long looked for- 
ward to by local thousands. 

The seating capacity will be 
850. Every man on the job is 
promised a free show for hem- 
self and family when the pic • 
ture house opens. Earl Brothers 
of Boulder City will manage the 
new theater. 

did the honors. 
At the peak of construction, 

this $15 miUion job required 
the work of 950 masons and 450 
laborers and 1,200,000 man hrs. 
were utilized in the huge task. 
Cost of the bricks used ranged 
up to I1 2each. 
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ployees to view the Helldorado 
Old Timers Parade. 

FIVE YEARS AGO 
School Supt. Lyal Burkholder 

spoke before a meeting of the 
Pittman Chamber of Commerce 
on the importance of the school 
bonds. It was reported that 960 
children in grades one, two and 
three were attending half-day 
school sessions. 

The last brick of 20,000,000, 
completing the largest refract- 
ory job in world history, was 
laid a few days ago in the Metal 
Unit 10 wash tower. Eddie Clee- 
ton, McNeil Gen. Supt. of Mason- 
ry, and William Mawdsley, Eng- 
lish Masonry Consultant, B M I, 

as President. Harold G. E>eters, 
Secretary of the company, will 
continue as its Director of Sales. 

Henderson merchants announ- 
ced they would be closed on 
Thursday afternoon to allow em- 

Baccalaureate Services were 
held on Sunday at the Victory 
Theatre for 50 graduating Sen- 
iors at Basic High School. 

Mrs. William Co'mpton was in- 
sUUed as president of the P-TA. 
Other officers installed, at the 
last meeting of the year were: 

Mrs. Frank Brancfield. first 
vice president; Ruth DeBoer, 
second vice president; Ethel Jil- 
bert, third vice president; Chris- 
tine Forbes-Robinson, secretary; 
John Winlow, treasurer; Wally 
Ross, historian. 

Mrs. Lydia Malcolm, Librar - 
ian, was in charge of the install- 
ation. 

Address 

! herabv apply for gas service at the above address; I plan to use ges for 
the following purposes: 

(        ) Cooking        (        ) Water Heater        (        ) Gas Refrigerator 
(        ) Heating        (        )  Air Conditioning 
(       ) Clothes Dryer 

The California-Pacific Utilities Company agrees to install gas service ilnee 
complete with metering eauipment at no charoe to the customer. The customer 
agrees to use gas service for one or more of the above services by   

.... (Approximate Date) 

ANDERSON CHEMICAL 
Hans Stauffer, President of the 

Stauffer Chemical Company an- 
nounced today the acquisition of 
all of the outstanding stock of 
Anderson Chemical Company, 
of Weston, Michigan. 18,169 
shares of Stauffer common were 
issued in exchange for 19,006 
shares of Anderson. 

Anderson produces and mar- 
kets a number of specialty chem- 
icals including esters of boron 
and silicon, pharmaceutical in • 
termediates and organo-metall- 
ic compounds. Its recent efforts 
have been directed mainly to the 
latter field. Several promising 
chemicals not yet marketed 
commercially are now being pro- 
duced by Anderson in pilot plant 
quantities. 

Stauffer's research interests 
in the organic compounds of bo- 
ron and silicon have been simi- 
lar to those of Anderson, and it 
is planned to intensify the re- 
search and development on 
these compounds. 

Anderson Chemicals Company 
will operate as a Stauffer subsi - 
diary under the management of 
its founder, Amos R. Anderson 

GREETINGS & GIFTS 
•re brought to you from 

Friendly Neighbors 
ft Civic ft Social Welfare 

Leaders 
throu^ 

^WELCOME WAGON 

pill ta Cbooshg 
Tliilfaillea 
GREATER SECURITY FOR 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY? 

XUa man 1> an independent insurance spec I alist. 
Ha la five to select the best fire and casualty in- 
Buranee for your car, home or business out of 
handrada of polidea available. And he gives you . 
eontiniiins aarvlca—helps you collect whea you 
havaaelaim. 
Yoa cant get all these advantages when you buy 
insurance directly from an insurance company. 
So be sore yon boy your insurance through an 
^ndqwiidank insorance agent. Insure through 

LoPORTA   INSURANCE 
-Ph, FR-21221 

' 

Mens Dress Sox 

39(   pair 

Mens Work Sox 

4 pair $1.00 

GIRL SIZE 2 TO 12 

Rayon Panties 
4 pair $1.00 

LADIES SHORTS 

$1.95   Up 

Short Short BERMUDAS 

$2.50 

SUN TOPS . . $1 Up 

LADIES—MEN'S—CHILDRENS 

SCOOTERS^. . . $1 Pr. 

LADIES CAPRIS 

Prints  $1.95 to $3.95 

Latex .... $6.95 

MEN'S 

SHORT 

SLEEVED 

$1.95 
DRIP DRY  FABRIC 

PtAY IT COOL/il 
IAJAA) LAAA 

SPORT 
LADIES   HOSE 

79<PR. 

MEN AND BOYS 

SWIM   TRUNKS 

$1.95 UP 

1                       NEW SHIPMENT                        1 

BIG 
WORK 

YANK 
CLOTHES 

PANTS 
1    $3.95 

$3.89 
SHIRTS    1 

WE GIVE 
BLUE AND 

GOLD 
STAMPS 

RICHARDSON'S 
DEPARTMENT 

STORE 

WE GIVE 
BLUE AND 

GOLD 
STAMPS 

PR 2^IM1 

FRUIT OF THE LOOM 

PRINTS 59(YD, 
BATES REGULAR 1.39 

BROADCLOTH $1.19 yd. 
REGULAR 1.49 DACOTO 

UNEN $1.19 yd. 
FLOCKED AND DOTTED SWISS 

NYLON Reg. 1.19        $1.19 yd 

DRIP   DRY   STRIPES 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM 

A Yds. $1.99 

PERCALE 
PERM FINISH 

4 Yds. $1.99 

PASTEL   ORGANDIE 

TAFFEHA 

4 YDS. $1.99 
u 



J«V10X STATE LIBRARY 

MU.E TO STUDY -^ 

Hillsdale No- 1 Flat 

Pineapple    6/79c 
Pickle Barrel — 1/2 GALLON 

Dill Pickles      59< 
Cas* & Swayne No. 303 

Red Beans   8/99c 
YachtClublSOz. —RED 

Chili Beqns 7/99i 

3/69^ 
Balboa Large 2V2 — SLICED 

Peaches 
i 

HAWAIIAN 46 OZ 

Punch 
SIMON IZ 

39< 

Floor Wax qt 79( 

12/99^ 

FROZ£N FOOP 

'JAMBOREEi 
BIG DEAL — 1/^ GAL 

ICE MILK 
2 for 69< 

BIRDS EYE  16 OZ. 

Chicken  Wings 
BIRD'S  EYE 9 OZ. 

Cut   Green Beans 
WELCHES  12 OZ. 

Grape   Juice 

49( 

2for39< 

2 for 65< 

Tissue 
CHARRO 

Charcoal  10'»'89< 
SUNSHINE 

Marshmallows 29'°' 
SUNSHINE—SALTINE 

Crackers 
YACHT CLUB 303 

Beans 
KENNY'S  LARGE  IVi  CAN 

27" 

7/99^ 

Bart. Pears 3/99^ 

Pillsbury 

ING-CAKE 
MIX    2fT59< 
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GERBER^Strained, Regular 

Baby Food 
10 /or 79^ 

GERBER JR. —Regular 

Baby Food 
10 for 89c 

when 
Qaaliftficojfjj onowr 

foatils.. plwfl5 
ijC^} 

YOU CAN PAY "MORE" BUT YOU CAN'T BUY 

BEHER   BEEF 

Orange   Premium   Stamps    Given   On   All   Meat   Sales 

Tender Maid, Short Shank — Picnic Style—Read To Eat 

WILSON'S HAMS lb VH 
LEAN MEATY 

PORK   STEAK 
95% BONELESS  PORK ROAST 

BOSTON   BUTTS f 
PICNIC STYLE 

PORK   ROAST 

67" 

65" 

45.^ 

LEAN PORK 

BACK   BONES 
100%  PURE—OUR OWN 

PORK   SAUSAGE 
WILSON'S QUALITY 

Skinless   FRANKS 

19 

49 

55" Lb. 

EASTER GRAIN PLO- 

SPARE RIBS 
MILD I ' 

Long Horn Cheese 59 

Med Size — Fine For BAR-B-Q 

EXTRA LEAN ' 

GROUND   CHUCK 
USDA STANDARD BEEF 

T-BONE   STEAK 

59 

98 

WILSON'S Canned 

PICNIC   HAM 
USDA STANDARD BEEF 

CHUCK   ROAST 
USDA STANDARD BEEF 

CLUB  STEAK 

Ib45< 
4 lbs. — EACH 

$2.89 

59" 

79- 

USDA STANDARD BEEF —. Tender — Boneless 

TOP SIRLOIN lb $1.19 
H 

CHOCOUTE OR LEMON 

Yacht Club 303 Whole Kernel or Cream Style 

CORN 5 for 89^ 
I 

Fluffy Instant 6 3-4 Oz. 

POTATOES Vh 
Planters 18 O2. — CREAMY 

PEANUT   BUTTER    59^ 
KERN'S—V2 GALLON 

WAFFLE SYRUP       79< 
Bel Canto 15   Oz. 

KIDNEY BEANS  10/99^ 

READY-TO-WEAR-DEPT. 

%^a^«»^ 
jfuiC^, 

MEN'S REG. $3.25 

Swimming   Trunks        $2.49 
BOYS REG. $3.19 

Swimming  Trunks $1.98 
LADIES REG. 89c 

Nylon  Hose pr. 79< 
REGULAR 69c 

Recieving    Blankets 59« 

WILSON'S—1  LB. 

OLEO 5 lb 99c 

I 
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FOR SALE — Redwood sidewalk 
forms for 60 ft. front. $4.50. 
FR 2-7863. 633 NaUonal. 

It wot a 

EREAT game 
but Joe 

didn't see it. 

»^ bm mm iom, 
a—J yowr Iww •BI«I<«II>« 
•Mai wMi Mr PREVBinve 
TVSEtVICi. 

Coll FR 4-7923 
For Prompt DopMKUbl. 
GUARANTEED S«rvk« 

PHILLIPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Victory Villag* 
Shopping Center 

OPEN 10 AM to 8 PM 

ALL CALLS MADE 
SAME DAY 

FOR SALE — Westinghouse 
electric oven and broiler com- 
plete with stand. Portable ra- 
dio, phono, and recorder com- 
bination, reasonable — FR 4- 
7462. 

FOR RENT — Fum. stamo spu 
160 mo. Utmtie* fum. except 
electridtar. Auto, waibcr. FR 
2-402L 

CHILD CARE — Fenced in yard. 
Day or night Ph. FR 4-4224 
or 259 Basic. 

WANT AN 
ESTATE? 
LET ME SHOW 

YOU THAT YOU 

CAN HAVE AN 

IMMEDIATE 

ESTATE TODAY 

FOR $10,000 

OR MORE 

LEWGUNN 
LIFE 

PH. FR 4-34«3 

DIRT HAUUNG — By job or 
hour. FR 2-6052 or write Box 
246 Henderson. 

*=VADA STATE LIBRARY 

THE GENESEE FARMER REPORTS 
ON BEING BURIED AUVE,   1834 

ORIGINAL DRESS DESIGNS 
CUSTOM WORK AND 

Button boles, men's it women's 
alterations. 31 Army. 
MA'S MATEIUALS 

WANTED — Typinjg of monthly 
statement to do in my home. 
FR 4-5723. 

FREE — Ice Plant. 501 Burton. 
Comer of Burton and Major. 

FREE — Equity of 1958 Edsel. 
Assume payments. Ph. FR 
2-8179. 5:30 to 6:30 pm. 

FOR SALE — Like new. 2 nylon 
formals. Aqua and pink, size 
9. Two semi-formals size 9 and 
10. LaDonna Edwards,  106 
Continental. 

WANTED — Nevada State Lic- 
ensed Beauty operator. FR 2- 
4501. 

FOR SALE—1952 Ford pick up. 
See after 4 p.m. 3 Arizona Way 

THERMO CYCLO MASSAGE — 
Niagara of Nevada. 419 Car- 
son St. L. V. For free demon- 
stration contact A. S. Fams- 
worth. 51 Oklahoma Dr. Ph. 
FR 4-8632. YOUR HENDER- 
SON REPRESENTATIVE. 

OWNERS OF NEW SIDEWALKS 
— why worry about your park 
ways or Islands between your 
sidewalks and street. Let us 
put in colored chat. No water- 
ing — No mowing- Always 
looks good! Green, Buff, er 
White. Ph. FR 2-6062. 

FULL DIRT — BLOW 8AND — 
Concrete Sand and Gravel ef 
all kinds. Cal FR 2-80S2 or 

write Box 246 Henderson. 

FOR RENT — 3 bdrm. Tract 3, 
stove & refrig. FR 2-8656. 

PECK'S 
Upholstery 

Don't   Refurnish 

REDO 
FR 2-2833 

Navy St. Hend, N«v. 

FOR RENT — 3 bdrm furn. hse. 
at 623 Ave. D. for information 

call Boulder City 117R. 

FOR RENT — Attractively fum. 
laundry facilities, clean 2 bdra 
Apt 2 chUdren, $65. Mrs. 
Knight, 652 Ave. B, Apt. A., 
B.C. 

ROOM FOR RENT—$8 private 
ent. Bath. 667 Ave. F. Phone 
B. C. 67R. 

LOST — Female beagle hound. 
Black, tan and white. Child's 
pet. FR 4-8554. 

ROOM FOR RENT — Priv. hm. 
Gentleman prefered. Sober. 
Board optional. 131 Beech. 

Tobler & Oliver 
Construction Co. 

General Contractors 
Lic«n«ad-Bonded-lnsur«d 

ADD  A   RCXDM 
NOTHING DOWN 
36 MO. TO PAY 

CUSTOM HOMES-OARAGES 
PATIOS-REMODELING 

H«id. FR 2-2288 Oayt 
B.C. 622 Evenings 

CHILD CARE 
While you work or shop. Qual- 
ified supervision. Open 24 hrs. 
daily. Henderson Day Nursery. 
Carver Park Admin. Bldg. PH. 

FR 2-8400 

WASHING MACHINE 
REPAIR SERVICE 

McConnell Furniture 
FR 2-3901 

COOLER REPAIR 
Service 

McConnell Furniture 
FR. 2-3901 

ALCHOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
P. O. Box 364 

Henderson, Nevada 

FOR SALE — Electric Huffey 
lawn mower. Like new with 
extension cord. 50 Ocean. 

THE NEW PHONE 
FOR HIGHWAY 93 

AUTO SERVICE 
WILL BE 
FR 2-9608 

By RAE VAN 

(Another in 8 scrt*s of feeturM 
on the G«n«t*« Farm«r, a week- 

ly newspaper published In 
1834, as compared to the 

Henderson Home News, 1958) 

FORCED SALE — Must sell or 
trade 380 acre Ranch at once. 
72 miles from L. V. Consider 
trade for property in S. N. 
area. Write Ben F. Siffert, Ri- 
verside Via, Moapa, Nev. 

FOR RENT — Lovely nearly 
new 1 Bdrm. fum. Apt, aute. 
washer TV. ant, adults, no 
pets, Perm. Tenants, water 
ph. 565 — eth, B. . 

wf^it^stS 

FOR RENT — 2 bedroom furn. 
apt. Carpeted and clean. 616 
Ave. B.  Boulder City. 

FOR RENT — 1 bdrm house. 
$12.50 a week. Also modem 
apt Ph. FR 4-7904. 

FOR SALE — unimproved h^e. 
lots in high school area, gbod 
investment for future, $25 
down, 110 per month, total 
price 1500. Write Box 13,— 
HOME NEWS. 

I 

at Rid of Ants. RmtM. 
Mice. Termilea. 

Roaches, Silverfish 
Also  FniU  Tree and Shrub 

Sprer 
A. G. WILLIAMS 
Exterminating Co. 

Ph. DU 2-4171-1116 Fremont 
Lae-r< 

WILL SWAP —   1   bdrm.    all 
elect, home in B. C.   Aprox. 
value $3500 for modem hse 
trL See Mrs. Stay. 509 6th or 
call 216W or 491R. B. C. 

FOR  SALE — White porcelain 
twin laundry tubs with cover. 
$10. Swing set with slide. $15. 
108 Grove. FR 4-8131. 

FOR RENT — Small house in 
Pittman. Bachelor or couple. 
Utilities paid. $55 month. FR 
4-J043. 

LEHER TO 
THE EDITOR 

Dear Mr. Zenoff: 
In your Thursday, May 8th is- 

sue of the HOME NEWS you 
certainly threw the blocks to 
some of our councilmen. The 
freedom of the press gives you 
this privilege and your opinions 
therefore, can be aired as you 
see fit. 

Don't you think you might 
take a little time in preparaUon, 
before press time, to check out 
all the facts? 

It is my belief that the three 
named councilmen were doing 
their duty as elected servants of 
their respective wards. To open 
the town to beer bar3 and the 
like was evidently not in the in- 
terest of the voters to whom 
these  men  owe responsibility. 

1, too, am from Milwaukee and 
was born somewhere between a 
brewery and a cheese factory. 
Please bear in mind that we are 
not living in any part of Wiscon- 
sin. The only difference between 
the business concerns here as 
compared to Milwaukee is that 
they have more of them. You 
were right about having beer 
bars every few doors — but a- 
gain we are not in Milwaukee. 
People in the town of Henderson 
seem to be just as happy without 
them. The majority of the peo- 
ple, that is . . . 

You mentioned the dire need 
of new business in our town. 
The fad of service stations need 
not wait for open season . . . 
They are already here. As for 
a mortuarj', we could use one. 
Above all of these we could use 
some big business. Any air - 
craft plant, missile plant, build- 
ing concern or large chemical 
plant would do for a start. The 
smaller businesses would th- 
rive, more people would become 
solvent and our community 
would be in a position to pay its 
way. 

Councilmen Pagan, Kesterson 
and Armstrong as well as the 
others not mentioned in your 
article have a definite responsi- 
bility which need not be preach- 
ed to them . . . We, the public, 
should take some of the blame 
if things slip by the board. These 
men cannot read our minds as to 
the public's wishes unless they 
know what we desire. 

Sincerely 
Raymond L. Currier 

7 Idaho Way 

FOR YOUR BEAUTY 
COUNSELC« NEEDS SEE 

HELEN 
«t 31 Army. FR 24742 

FOR RENT — HoLse. 2 bdrm. 
Beautiful brick home. Newly 
painted. Available immediat'2- 
]y. Ph. Boulder City 214 colL 

FOR SALE — lovely two bed - 
room, brick home, all electric. 
$12,000. $2,500 down, $75.00 
per month terms. Write Box 
10, Boulder City News. 

ELDERLY LADY WILL BABY 
SIT with your children by the 
hour, or week, in your home. 
Phone FR 4-8364 or 343 Neb- 
raska. 

PLASTERING—Ucenssd Coo- 
tractor. Free Estimates. AlUed 
Corp. Ph. Dudley 2-4480. 

ON BEING BURIED ALIVE 
Improved medical knowledge 

and facilities and modem mortu- 
ary care of the dead have elem- 
inated the fears which plague 
mankind the fear of being bur- 
ied alive. To the readers of the 
Genesee Farmer in 1834, this 
was a fearsome and possible con- 
sequence of a number of ills. 

Visitors to the District Public 
Library, who have looked over 
the Haidner collection of old 
books have shown more interest 
in this article in the Farmer 
than in any other single item in 
the  display. 

Tme to form. Editor Luthe 
Tucker added no flourishes to 
the headline on this news feat- 
ure, the two words "Burying A- 
live" were apparently thought to 
be sufficient. 

The story reads: 
"We have been furnished by 

a French gentleman, with whom 
we happened to converse a few 
days ago, on the subject to 
which it refers, with the follow- 
ing facts collected from medi- 
cal history. They are painfully 
interesting, yet proper to be 
known, in order to prevent, if 
possible, their recurrence. Pre- 
mature interments may take 
place in this country as prob - 
ably as elsewhere. Physical or- 
ganization is nearly the same 
throughout the whole of the 
human family, and we can con- 
ceive of no self-up-braiding 
more deep or bitter than that 
which must be felt from the con- 
sciousness that a dear departed 
one had terminated life — not 
by the ordinary course of mor- 
tality, but by an unnecessarily 
piemature consignment to the 
grave. — N.Y. Com. Adv. 

The diseases in which a par- 
tial and momentary suspension 
of life most often manifests it- 
self are Asphyxia, Hysterics, Le- 
thargy, Hyoicibdruam Convul - 
sions, Syncope, Catalepsis, Ex- 
cessive loss of blood, Tetanus, 
Apoplexy, Epilepsy and Ecst - 
asy. 

Among the many cases which 
have been recorded, the follow- 
ing are particularly stirring: 

Chancellor Bacon relates that 
Dr. Scot, nicknamed the Subtle, 
was buried alive at Cologne and 
that, recovering from his ap- 
parent death, he gnawed his 
hands and broke his head in 
his tomb. 

At Toulouse, a lady having 
been buried in the church of 
the Capauchin Friars with a dia- 
mond ring on her finger, a ser- 
vant entered the vault to steal 
the ring, and as the finger was 
swelled and the ring could not 
come off, he began cutting the 
finger; on hearing a loud shriek 
from the deceased, the thief fell 
senseless. At the time of the 
morning prapers, the monks hav- 
ing heard some groans, found 
the lady alive and the servant 
dead. Thus death had her prey; 
there was but a change of vie - 
tims. 

A street porter in Paris hav- 
ing died at the Hotel Dieu, was 
carried with the other dead in- 
to the same grave; recovering 
his senses toward eleven at 
night, he tore open his winding 
sheet, made his way to his house, 
knocked at the door which was 
not opened to him without some 
difficulty, and took a new pos- 
sesion of his lodgings. 

In 1756, a woman in Paris was 
thought to be dead, and the 
body put on some straw with a 
taper at the feet; some young 
men who sat up round the 
corpse, in a frolic overturned 
the taper. This set the straw on 
fire. The deceased, whose body 
the flames had now reached, ut- 
tered a piercing shriek. Timely 
asistance was rendered and she 
so well recoverced, that after 
her resurrection she became the 
mother of several children. 

On the 21st of November, in 
1793, the able Prevot, wUl known 
for his literary productions, was 
taken v^tti an apopletic fit as 
he was traveling through the 
forest of Chantilly. Being sup - 
posed dead, he was carried to the 
house of the Mayor of the village 
and the magistrate directed a 
post-mortem examination to be 
commenced. A piercing shriek 
uttered by the unfornate man 
proved that he was alive. He ex- 
pired under the scalpeL 

Dr. Devaux, a surgeon of St 
Come hospital in Paris, had a 
maid-servant who had three 
times been carried to buriaL She 
did not recover her sens^ till 
the last time they were loHwering 
the coffin into the grave. That 

DORNUM 

woman having died anew, the 
l)ody was kept six days lest they 
should have to bring her back 
a fourth time. 

The fear of the posibility of 
being buried alive presisted long 
after these accounts were re - 
ported in the Genesee Farmer. 

Shortly after the turn of the 
century, a young matron died in 
Lovelock, Nevada. This young 
woman, whose name has slipped 
the mind o^ our informant had 
a great fear of being buried alive 
and is said io have threatened to 
come back and haunt her hus- 
band if he buried her at all. 

In accordance with her wishes, 
or because of his fear of being 
haunted, her husband had a 
brick vault constructed in the 
Lovelock Cemetery, in which the 
deceased was placed in an un- 
sealed casket. 

A key, assumed to have been 
the key for the dor of the vault 
was placed in the dead woman's 
hand. The key would have been 
of small use, had she awakened, 
as the door was never placed on 
the vault. 

Grooved! casing were install- 
ed at eachiside of the door, into 
which two by twelve planks were 
slipped, one on top of the other. 
These were known to the miner 
as "bomb boards." 

Throughout the next 25 years 
this young woman had many vi- 
sitors. Curious and interested 
persons h^d little trouble enter- 
ing the vault. One had only to 
lift off the top board and then, 
the next, until able to step into 
the tomb, and apparently many 
were inerested in the lady whose 
interment was so unorthadox. 

One gentleman, now living in 
our city, visited this tomb in 
1930, approximately 25 years af- 
ter the lady has succombed. He 
was acompanied by a young 
medical student from Tonapah, 
who is now a practicing physi - 
cian and surgeon in Los Angeles. 

The young woman's body was 
found to be in a perfect state of 
preservation and the black tulle 
dress in which she was interned 
luked as god as new. 

The visits to the tomb wers 
stopped when the police sealed 
the tomb following a prank by 
a group of young men, who took 
the casket and corpse out for a 
tour on Halloween, this same 
year. 

After this occurance the po - 
lice visited the husband of the 
deceased, who was still living in 
Lovelock and demanded that he 
seal the vault. 

The demands fell on deaf ears, 
for the gentleman refused to 
comply. 

Even after 25 years, he ap- 
parently was afraid of being 
haunted if he broke his word to 
his beloved and sealed her 
tomb, for he told the police 
that if it was to be sealed they 
would haves to do it themselves. 

A short time later the police 
sealed the vault with cement. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Bridal Shower 
Honors Sue Guinn 

Miss Carol Sun Guinn of Hen- 
derson was guest of honor at a 
miscellaneous briday shower 
given Thursday night at Christ's 

; Church Lutheran in Boulder, 
with members of the Mary and 
Martha Guild as hostesses. 

Spring flowers, pink tapers, 
and cakes in briday decor enhan- 
ced the refreshment table. 

Games were played during the 
evening. The bride-to-be receiv- 
ed many lovely gifts, 
wishes to Miss Guinn were   the 

Those extending their best 
Misses Charlene Homer, Judy 
Hamblin and Fay Long, all of 
Henderson; and Mesdames M. 
S. Danneberger, Marwood Doud, 
Neil Holmes, Joe Kine, Frank 
Turner, BUI Friedrichs, Terril] 
Kramer, Lamar Chamberlain. I- 
van Nichols, Robert Denning, Ly- 
le Miller, Fred Troger, John 
Kreimeyer, Clarence Stay, Gene 
Denzer, Joe Laubner, Keith 
Johnson, C. A. Steiger, Robert 
Wincher, Robert Gettler, Elimer 
Friedrichs and Earl Leseberg, 
of Boulder and Henderson. 

Gifts were also sent by some 
who could not attend. 

Miss Guinn will be married to 
Carl Friedrichs, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eliper Friedrichs of Boul- 
der City, on July 5th at Our 
Savior's Lutheran Church in 
Henderson. 

Gentlemen: 
It is not hard to see by the 

Henderson Home NEWS that 
you actually keep up with the 
activities of our little town — 
Just to read your paper makes 
us proud of our town, of the 
citizens who carry on, and our 
young people who are growing 
up as our own future citizens. 

As I have read the many let- 
ters from citizens of various 
walks of life. I think how won- 
derful is our freedom — no one 
is afraid to voice his opinion for 
fear the axe is waiting for his 
head, should he dare to speak 
his conviction. 

1 wish especially to dedicate 
this letter to those who maintein 
high standards of living and ad- 
vocate the same without fear. 
They stand for the things that 
form the very foundation of our 
government. 

I will take the liberty to quote, 
in part, V. Ra>Tnond Edman, 
President of Wheaton College, 
Illinois — he can say it so 
much better than I can: 

"Long may our land be bright 
with freedom's holy light." Not 
idly nor thoughtlessly did Sam- 
uel Smith pen these immortal 
words in his poem, America. 

"Freedom is one of mankind's 
choicest treasures — There are 
millions and millions of earth's 
masses who yearn for the liber- 
ties and opportunities that we 
Americans take so much for 
granted — The Christian is a 
lover of freedom because the 
Gospel has made him free from 
the penalty and power of sin. He 
is God's free man. He desires 
that everyone come to know the 
Saviour; but whether or not such 
is the case every man is entitled 
to a maximum of freedom — 
economics, social, political, aca- 
demic and spiritual — .The 
Christian advocates and defends 
that form of government and 
economic organization which 
best promotes the cause of free- 
dom. 

"Democracy — Government" 
of the people, by the people and 
for the   people." 

"The Constitution is a rela - 
lively brief document. The sub- 
stance thereof can be taught to 
children in the upper grades and«| 
certainly in high school — It is 
a living basis for our govem - 
ment and therefore subject to 
constant interpretation and ap- 
plication; However, its great 
principles and pronouncements 
can easily be understood by A- 
merican boys and girls if it is 
taught with conviction and pride 
in America. 

"Suppose we who are older 
make a review for ourselves of 
the great underlying principles 
enunciated in the Constitution. 
In a very real sense they epito- 
mize freedom's holy light 

"There are five basic concepts 
in the Constitution: popular sov- 
ereignty, supremacy of law, di- 
vision of powers, limited govern- 
ment and separation of powers." 

I will not take space to give 
the definition of each, but will 
say each definitation is clear 
and to the point. 

President Ekiman continues: 

1 have Uken your time to re- 
I mind you   of these five    great 
I principles of American Govera- 
I ment so that you and 1 may un- 
derstand  them, appreciate  and 
defend them — By the same to- 
ken  I am trying to share with 
you the deep persuasion I have 
that     American      Government 
should be Uught effectively and 
enthusiastically at least     from 
the fifth grade upward. I   want 
the rising generation to be    in- 
formed and convinced* Amcri   - 
cans. 

"In quoting Douglas MacAr- 
thur. General of the Army, I 
will give you a few high points 
of his spech: 

"In issues which today con « 
front the nation are clearly de- 
fined and so fundamental as to 
directly involve the very sur- 
vival of the Republic. 

"Are we going to preserve the 
religious base to our origin, our 
growth and our progress ,or 
yield to the devious assaults of 
atheistic or other anti-religious 
forces? — Are we going to main- 
tain our present course toward 
Communism, squander our limit- 
ed resources, yield personal lib- 
erties? 

"Are we going to permit.* 
continuing decline in public and 
private morality or re-establish 
high ethical standards and the 
means of regaining a diminish- 
ing faith in the integrity of our 
public and private institutions? 

"In sort, is American life of 
the future to be characterized by 
freedom or by servitude, streng- 
th or weakness? 

"We stand today at a critical 
moment of history — a vital 
crossroad. The answer — in 
any dogma of poltiical philoso- 
phy but in those immutable prfe- 
cepts which underly the Ten 
Commandments. 

"The people as the ultimate 
rulers, must choose the course 
our nation shall follow. On their 
decision rests the future of our 
free civilization and the survi- 
val of our Christian faith. 

"Not for a moment do I doubt 
the decision or that it will guide 
the nation to a new and fuller 
greatness.' 

(A few high points from Presi- 
dent Eldman's quotation from 
"Revitalizing a Nation" by Gen- 
eral McArthur.) 

President Edman continues: 
"General Mac.Arthur, that is 

exactly what I believe: — I am 
sure these earnest Christian A- 
mericans hold the same persua- 
sion. 

"Thoughtfully therefore, shall 
we consider all the stanza in A- 
merica which refers to "free - 
dom's holy light" 

"Our father's God! to Thee 
Author of liberty, 
To Thee we sing; 
Long may our land be bright 
With freedom's holy light; 
Protect us by thy might 
Great God, our King. 
(Unquote) 
These are my sentiments, too, 

and I have the same faith in our 
little City of Henderson. 

Your Neighbor, 
Mrs. Leo Bryant 

READ—USE THE WANT ADS 

Danneberger 
Plumbing and 

Heating 
Licensed—Bonded - Insured 

PHONE FR 2-8631 

G.E. Air Conditioning 
Engineering Service 

Automatic Sprinkling Systems 
Evaporative Cooler Service and 

Installation 
Water Heaters 

Plumbing Fixtures & Appliances 
Garbage Disposals 

Dishwashers 

ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

REMEMBER . . . Experience Has 
No Substitute 
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